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tioidI Ifs the same week afler week,' victory afler vlctory, for the Golden Bears. Two weelcends ago (above)
ed the Unversity of Dahousie for the CIAU fie. Say, I wonder If these guys can play Footballoo?

the Bears celebrated their final win over U of C. Last weekend, ln Quebec, they

Bears tame Tigers
for -nati onal -titile

TUESDAMACU 20, 1979

AÀB prop oses $8 increase
An Stewart
e University Athletic
(UAB) has announced

(wili sponsor a referendum,
iday, March 29, ta deter-
if of A students are in
iof an $8 increase in
lc fees.

be LIAB, which ad-
rates ail intramural and
OIegiate athletic programs

Ipus. presently receives a
idof$17 fromneach full-time
rgaduate. 1
Universty regulations
lie that any fee increase in
of )ne dola must be

ved by the student body,
en rat ified by the Board of

1974r'I IthheUABIlsponsoredlrrat hik,. (from $7 ta
which was- endorsed by
fthe .1922 students casting
~.Since that time two one
iflreases have been in-

iting die fact that equip-
COsts ise approximatelS'
fer ýear, a source in the

Athletic department stated that
the mnoney was desparately need-
ed for mere survival. "Otherwise,
we'll have ta cancel out great
portions of aur intramural and
intercollegiate programs," he
said.

The Board has also released
a preliminary budget for the
1979/80 school term which
details the net expenses of the
variaus athietic programns if the
$8 increase is adopted.

The men's intercollegiate
pragram's projected net expense
for 79/80 is $200,771, a better-
than 100% jump from the realiz-
ed budget of 78/79 ($98723).
Themen's intercollegiate hie is
needed primarily- because of
increased expenses in football
([rom $15,893 ta $54,147),
basketball (from $7,416 ta $21,-
243) and hockey (from $16,710
to $30.420).

Women's intercollegiate net
expenses for 1979/80 are
scheduled ta go up' almast

wRES proposai
roposaI for the future of

t goerment in residence
be presented ta the
ion Student Services

S)next week.
he subcommittee es-

14Sai for changes ta student
tflent will make its report
.an of Students Burton

Smith Wednesday, 'accord ing ta
Director of Hausing and Food
Services Gail Brown.

Smith will probably con-
vene a meeting of COSS ta
consider the proposai, according
ta Brown. It will then be voted on
by General Faculties Council.

"lt's a long slow process,"
said Ms Brown.

$34.000 from this year (from
$50,630 ta $84,165), with the
basketbali, track and field and
volieyball programs each receiv-
ing healthy portions of the new
funds.

The men's intramural
program is expected ta receive
almast $5000 more next year,
although their present net ex-
pense is only $33,618.

Similanly, the women's in-
tramural pragram will be given
little in additional funding:
approximately 1 % more than the
$7,894 they now get.

The co-recreational budget
will be bolstered with the addi-
tion of $2226 (ta bring its net
expense ta $5950) if the referen-
dum passes.

by Shaune Impey
The Golden Bears

overwhelmed the Dalhousie
Tigers 5-1 in Sunday's nationaliy
televised college hockey final to
become the only teamn besides the
Toronto Blues ever ta win back
to back Canadian Interunîversi-
ty Athietie Union (CIAU) cham-
pionships.

Most of the Bear hockey
players only know the refrain of
the sang "we are the champions,"
but it didn't bother them as they
belted it out over and over again
on the trip back ta the hotel after
the titie game.

The victory over the Tigers
was almost anti-climatic after a
hard fought game on Friday
evening against the Great Plains
representative (Regina) in what
was théir toughest victory of the
three.

An awesome Bears'
powerplay and a strong
forecheckîng display kept the
weary Dalhousie squad reeling
for mast of the game. Alberta
scored goalson three of their first
four manpower advantages in-
cluding two in the first period by
tournament MVP Dave Hind-
march ta win the game going

away against the overmatched.
Tigers.

Drake said his team spends
a lot of practice time on the
powerplay and -it is "one of the
strengths- of his squad. Accor-
ding ta the Bears' mentor, one of
the reasons the powerplay works
s0 well is the five or six variations
he can employ ta get the job
done. He says the success rate
they enjoy "helps ta keep the
other- team clean and less
aggressive." This -was evident in
the final as the Dalhousie team
laid off the heavy hitting after
getting 'burned by the Bears'
powerplay.

The Bears also gat a fîrst
period marker from designated
hitter Ted Oison, his third of the
tournament. Dalhousie's only
tally came early in the middle
period and was a bit of a fluke as
Bear defenceman Larry Riggin
redirected a fluttering shot past a
screened Ted Poplawski into his
own net.

Jim Causgrove also got his
third goal and John Devaney
with his fourth rounded out the
scaning in the period and the
gaine.

New VP Academic needed
The lJniversity's -office of

the vice-president academic wil
became available August 1 when
Myer Horowitz, the current vice
president academic assumes the
office of president.

The position includes many
duties; senior vice-president, is
expected ta represent the Univer-
sity President when he is away.
The academic sits on about 60
committees, and chairs the,
Academic Deveiopment Com-
mittce which is respansible for
screenîng of proposaIs for new
programs..

He also maniages the per-
sonnel and budgets of al
faculties and deals with
questions of an academic nature
reiating ta the unî\'ersity's twa
main functions: research and
teaching. H-e is responsible for
the quality of teaching and the
level of the teacher's appoint-
ment. The vice-presîdent
acadernic is a liason betsveen the
deans, faculties and the General
Faculties Councîl.

-The vîce-president
academic has ta be a leader, able

ta cape with the problems of
maintaining the integrity and
unity of the university." said
Associate Dean of Arts Dr. Abu-
Laban. His raIe is vital ta the
smooth running of ail faculties
and co-ordinating their raies on
campus.

.A new vp academie will be
selected hy a committee whîch
wiiI include two members of the
Students' Union, one grad stu-
dent and one'dean. The term of
office is five years with a
possibîlitv for renewal in the last
yea r.
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BAR NONE EVENTS '79'
THE PARADE: To be held Friday March 30 atNoon. AIlI Clubs and

Organizations are invited to entera float. Trophies and cash prizeswill
be awarded to the best entries. Please contact Reg Whyte,.433-41 13 or-
Ag Office, 432-2932 for further information.'

THE TUG O'WARS: To be held Wednesday and Thursday, March
28 and 29 in CAB". The Tugs are to start immediately after Square
dancing on the above dates. Trophies wiIl be awarded to the best
teams. Please contact the Ag Office at 432-2932 before March 22 to
register your team.

When it cornes to a
Gradu ation or Wedding Suit.
Gentlemen corne t.....

(vested suits
The from $185)

Clothier to
Ladies & Gentlemen

Its a tradition.
10187-104 Street

(across tram Mother Tuc kers)

IF YOU'RE CAUGHT U P IN
THE CURRENT NOSTALGIA TREND YOU'LL BE SURE TO ENJOY

THE CHALLENGE 0F "TRIVIA", CBC YS NEW GAME SHOW.
TRIVIA PITS TWO TEAMS AGAINSI EACH.OTHER IN A BA1TLE
0F WITS WITH THE WINNERS GOING ON TO THE NATIONAL

FINALS IN VANCOUVER AND A CHANCE AT THE BIG
WINNINGS.

Canadian University Press

National Notes
Males -are defective

(ZNS-CUP) -- k maleness a type of birth defeet'?
T/we Chicago Tribune reports that scientists investigal

what determines maleness and femaleness have corne to
startling conclusion that nature has an almost ovcrpowe,
tendency to want to make ail babies female.

Flhc newspapcr says that if it weren't for a newly discove
moiecule. calied the "ultimate determinant of maleness," Whic
added to an embryo severai weeks after conception, all bal
would be girls.,

According to The Tribune, Dr. Stephen Wachtet of Cor
University discovered the determining maie molecule. The
that fetuses are femnale until the maie molecule is addcd hasb
dubbed the "Eve Principie," and is reportedly part of a majoru1going on in embryology and genetics circles.

The Tribune quotes one doctor as saying "If sort o frmakes
biblical story of creation somewhat backward. A femnale rnay h
been created first." Doctor Wachtei adds, "You cari thjnk
maleness as a type of birth defect. In the beginning we are
headed towrard femaleness.'

Harvard stuck with S.A. stocks
CAM BRIDGE (CUP) --- Harvard University studentshi

been warned by the administration that the university's finan,
and academic "independence" could be threatened il it takt
stand against holding stocks in corporations with investmnent!
South Africa.

Administration president Derek Bok, in an open letter Mia
to faculty and stud ents, was responding to protests agai
H-arvard holding stocks in companies dealing in South At'ricao
companies with unethical business practices.

Bok saîd educational institutions could not expect
niaintain their academic freedom "if they însist on arrogatinj
themselves the'right to use economic leverage to influence]
activites of' others."

-Universities that violate this social compact do so at ti
peril," he said.

The university's board of overseers has refused to divest itý
of stocks in companies doing business in South Atrica desl
frequent student protests. Other protests have attacked a
million donation to Harvard from a businessman with extens
tics to South Africa and the purchase of products fr
corporations that exploit citîzens of underdeveloped nations,

Bok told the university community that severing relations
moral grounds might lower Harvard's revenues, threaten
funding for scholarship progranîis and teaching resources.

"There comes a point where symbolism mnust give way toi
threats of academnic fredom, real financial losses and i
administrative hurdens," he said.

Kent State fees set
(ZNS-CU>) - Legal courise lors representing tlie tami

and sictirns of the 1970 Kent State U niversity shootings in it
damnage suit against Ohio(iovernor James Rhodes anid tie 0
National Guard, have subrnitted $ 1.24 million in legal tees i
l'ederal judge.

The suit was brought by the tamilies of' tour stuidentsv
were killed and fine ottiers who were wounded when thîe Natio
Guard openled [ire on studcnts during an anti-war rally on
Kent State campus in 1970. A settlement oU $675,OO0 was awar(
to the plaintiffs in the suit last year.

U.S. District Judge Williami Thomas says only $50.000
set aside for legal tees in the damage suit. He will decide this W
how that money wili be divided amongthe lawyers, le
researchers and assistants involved in the case.

Trouble in Vietnami
A new ice age in China-

Vietnamn relations has dawned,
said a visiting lecturer Thursday.

Alexander Woodside, a
history professor at UBC, spoke
to an audience of about 70. His
lecture was sponsored by the
History Department and the
Committee for East Asian
Studies.

"Political relations betwcen
China and Vietnam have always
been stormy," but most
historians were caught by sur-
prise by the current conflict, said
Woodside.

The recent border war,
begun by China, is seen as purely-
a punitive measure. The Viet-
namese are being punished for
their invasion of Cambodia, and
their harrassment of the 1 .2
million Chinese living in Viet-
namn.

Also, China is worried that
Vietnam is moving towards the

Soviet Union, as evidencel
the recent signing oU a frient
treaty. UnfortunatelY,.
Woodside, "the danger iS
Vietnam may be pushcd clo
the Soviet Union by the Chi
moves."

The Victnamesc attaci
Cambodia was also cOmmelu
on by Woodside.

"Collision with tamnt
was inevitàble,'" he said.
stow economic growth Of S
Vietnam, plus the border
mishes with Camnbodia Ir
something had to he donc~

Besides, "the hest thi
the Cambodian peasant m.
get rid of the Pol Pot regi
said Woodside.

Future relations betl
China and Vietnam areflotl
to improve eithe r.

11 think China hasjj
blind spot in dealing Wt.
Vietnamese," he concluded~
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JOIN US ... TICKETS ARE NOW AVAILABLE,
FREE 0F CH4ARGE, AT THE HUB MALL,
ALL WOODWARDS STORES AND THE CIBC. '~



SFC E3xecutive to recommend
1ore flexibility for Ed. exams
Education. students may n(,s
libc wriîtîng ail their final t

, motion passed at a e
ing ol the General Facultiesd
cil (G FC> Executive yester- e

lould allow final exams ini
courses to be held soon
the lectures ended. Many ti
nion students take coursesn
trit as three week in length fi
$pnd the rest of the term i

en in Saskn

of R
rotests
ttbacks.
ina miove reminiscent ofthe
h 1978 protest by Aberta
dents, ,400 'students
nstrated in Regina Mafrch

igainsi governiment under-
ing they say will lead to
cks and tuition increases.

The Saskatchewan univer-
comission announced the
ous day it was giving the
ersity of Regina a 6.9% and
University ýof Saskatchewan
ncrease.

Howver, U of R student
dent 1ev Crossman said the

was not up to the in-
onal rate of inflation, and
result in tilition increases

cutbacks. The commission
nended the universities
se tuition by 7%.

The demonstration at the 0
was followed by a march to
govicial- legisiature where
gudents listened to speeches

representatives of the
ichwan Federation of
tir, the U of S student

and the support staff
ai the U of R.

Crossman presented a 10-
declaration of Regina

ots to continuing Educa-
Minister Herman Rorfes
Finance Minister Walter
hek. "I*he declaration called
freeze on tuition, accessible
nt aid based on grants
r than boans, and a ful
nyMent program.
Smishek said he could not
ent on the program at the
but did cdaim there were no
cks at Saskatchewan un-
ies.
Earier in the dày, the U of R
nit union and nine course
s and clubs had presented a
to the board of governors
gcutbacks in sociology,

ceerng. and business ad-
tration.
Design student Jim Clark
there were 90 students
led in a design program that
Rot exist. 1-e said it was
ed by a part-time professor

At the rally. statements of
arty lrom the National
nof' St udents, and other
fcieai organizations such as

S Fedrtin of Alberta
lits and the Ontario

ration of Students were

il ross 1fl said such a show
V. Port was ýýan important

to the people today. li
Sthat cutbacks in

l .IcheWanl are not just an

student teaching. This means
they must then wait up to twelve
weeks before writing their final
exam. FIe ibility in assigning the
date for the final exam will
eliminate this problemn.

The Campus Development
Comnmittee also handed down
their annual report at the
meeting. One key point was the
future plan for Assiniboia Hall,
formerly used for graduate stu-
dent offices.

"It appears that Assiniboia
Hall is pretty well out of the
picture; for the next tour or l'ive
years," said R.E. Phillips, chair-
man of the committee. The costs
of renovating Assiniboia will
ikely be higher than simply
replacing it, and the governiment

may not want to go l'or renova-
lion.

In other business, GFC
Executive recommended the title
of' "University Professor" be
retained, to be conferred on staff
members who have made out-
standing contributions to the U
of A. At present only five persons
hold this titie, although the
number is to be slowly expanded
to fil ,teen or twenty.

A motion was also passed
allowîng deans to suspend the
temporary registration of
students who may pose a danger
to the univcrsity or to the outside
community. This issue especially
important in faculties with a
clinical compontent, in which
students work with the public.

At Uof T

Varsity goes
autonomous
TORONTO (CU P) - Universi-
ty of Toronto students voted
overwhelmingly for separate
incorporation for their student
newspaper in a referendum
March 14 and 15.

Out of an undergraduate
population of' 27,000, 2,822
students voted in favour of'
incorporating the Varsinî' 831
voted against and there were 661
abstentions.

Student president Brian Hill
congr.atulated the I/arsii>' on its
win, saying, I think it is a step

A Dentlsiry student demonstrates the easy way to brush those oui of the way molars (jusi pull out your
teeth ... ) as Dental Health Week continues.

Hire- A- Student:-
information, seminars

Edmonton Hire-A-Student
promotes and advises students
înterested in starting their own
business. We assist by referring
students to legal counsel and
providing them with job
referrals. These businesses, fully
staffed and operated by students,
offer a wîde variety of services in
such areas as landscaping and
yard maintenance, construction,
painting, roofing, concrete work,
and many more. Their success
lies in the fact that they provide
an immediate and quality service
to Edmonton businesses and
homeowners. If you are in-
terested in forming your own
student business, additional in-

formation can be obtained [romi:

Edmonton Hire-A-Student
BEFORE APRIL 23
Room 618SUB
UJniversity of Alberta
432-4007
Office hours Monday 2-5 pm

SAs well, an information
semînar wîll be held l'or any
prospective student business
operators. -fhe
seminar is scheduled to last
approximately two hours, and
start at 7:30 pm.
MARCH 21
University of' Alberta
Central Academie Building
Room 289

Squirm

. forward for the Varsiiti, on a
lnumber of fronts. It will make it

more responsible and
democratic. It will also make it

1more open to student input, and
should probably improve Stu-
dent Activiuies Council (SAC>-
Varsiît' relations 100%."

Výarsin editor George Cook
was also plcased. "Separating the
Varsit -v [rom SAC will help to
guarantee the editorial integrity
of the paper," bc said.

Editor-elect Robertai Clare
said. '*it is a necessarv step in
establishing a firm founidation
for the Varsii î's f uture. Incor-
poration will grant the Varsit iv
greater control over its financial
concerns and editorial policies."

1 hope our success in
winning this referendum will set
a precedent for other student
newspapers across the country,
which are facing significant
budget cuts and the threat of'
ed itorial interference."

-lThe Varsir v is the third
major paper this year to achieve
separate funding," said Cana-
dian Uiniversity Press President
John Wilson. "This relieves the
Varsit.i, from any threat of
financial pressures [rom SAC."

F-ive papers at Canadiah
campuses are already financialîy
autonomous from their studei
unions. lwo more. the Gaunticl
at the University of Calgary, and
the Sheal. at the University of,
Saskatchewan will goq
autonomous next year. ý

Other student papers are
planning sîmilar referenda for
thîs and next year.

[or marks
Lawrence Morehouse, a University of California psy-

siologist, says he has spent 40 years observing students who squirm
during examns, and he says they earn better grades than their more
placid peers.

Morehouse says that toe-tapping, jiggling, wriggling and
weightshifiing supply fuel to the brain by increasing blood
circulation. He suggests that this keeps students alert during the
last lap of an exam or in a tedious lecture.

Says M orehouse, "Students who just sit have a tendency to do
badly, even stupidly, on the final few exam questions."

Morehouse hopes his observations won't incite a rash of
ambitious writhing in examination room, however.

He says that a mere tap of the toe- instead of large-scale
fidgeting - should do the trick.

New fa.ces for Council
Alan Fenna and Kate Orrell

won students'counicil seats in the
Arts Faculty elections Friday,
defeating Darrell Rankin and
Kevin Warner.

And Faculty of' Science
nominees Steve Cumming and
Sara Comish, Arts General
Faculties Council nôminees Brit
Griffin, Gary McGowan, Bonnie
Nichoîs, and Femke van Delft
and Engineering student council
nominee Alan McNaughton
were aIl elected by acclamation.

ln the onîyelection. less than
400 Arts students voted, electing
Orrell with 188 votes and Fenna
with 187. A reliable source has
i nformed t he GaiewaY, however.
that unsuccesful candidate
Kevan' Warnér intends to
challenge the results of' the
election at Discipline, Inter-
pretation and Enlorcement
(DIE) Board. He wll appeal on
the grounds that Fenna and
Rankin failed to remove their
posters [rom Tory Building on or

Alan McNaughion

before the day of election,
contravening Students' Council
regulai ions.
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EXTENDED LIBRAR Y HOURS APR. 2

Commencing Monday, April 2 until Tuesday, April 24
the hours will be as follows:

RUTHERFORD AND CAMERON* LIBRARlES;
Buildings Open: Monday-Friday7:45 arn-2:00 arn

Saturday 9:00 arn - 2:00 arn
Sunday 9:00 arn - 2:00 arn

Circulation services hours will rernain as posted.
*Carnàeron Library wifl retain extended hours until

May 2.

EDUCATION LIBRARY:
Building Open: Monday-Friday 7:45 arn - 11:00 pm

Saturday 9:00 arn - 6:00 prn
Sunday 9:00 arn - 11:00 pm

Circulation services hours will rernain as posted.

Variations from the above hours in other libraries and
service points will be posted.



Fired chaplain responds
1 was expecting a lot of mail following the March 9

Women's Supplement but it has-not materialized.* Evidently
the student body is either disinterested in the question of
women today, or in tacit agreement with what the
supplement said.

(I1 conclude the latter because it has been my experience
that, regarding letters to the editor on any particular subject,
no news is good news. 1 mean, what else provoked the
abortion or creation debates this year but dissent'?)

But forty-nine percent of students by definition have a
direct interest in the women's rnovement. And, of course, so
do the women. As for silent mass approval, weill 'd have to
,dmit that's highly unlikely.. Actually the non-response ta
the Women's Supplement was probably a result of tedîum,
and perbapse even fear, of women's issues.

Why are people tîred of hearing about "women's
problems"? Because, it's said, everyone's got problems. The
term "women's rights- is vague and wide open to
mîsinterpretation. Too often in the femînist rhetoric, the
movement's genuine concern for society's complementary
injustices ta men is not apparent. So many men - and women
- feel excluded and/or betrayed by the women's
movement ... they reject it outright.

Others expected the movement to accomplish too much
too fast. After a decade or so, with the fundamental question
of equal pay for équal work stili unsettled, these people are
disillusioned.

To those who are thriving on the last vestiges of
chauvinism the topic is frightening as well as tiresome. These
people remain outside the debate because they prefer the
status quo and are not about to fuel the fires of change by
entering into the fray unnecessarily.

For these reasons, it's my theory that a cultivated
apathy exists on campus as regards the whole subject of
wome.

The women's cause is no longer trendy. In fact there
may even be a wave of reaction. It isn't uncommon to hear

;the epithet "libber" around campus in reference to any.
prominent femnale. Both the apathy and the reaction are
'worriso me.

The Women's Supplement was not meant to glorify the

problems specific to women, only to review them for the
younger audience. It was not strident. It was not sexist. It was
supposed to be informative.- But 1 guess many readers pulled
out the section and with one graceful gesture, tossed it into
the garbage because they thought they already knew what
was in it.. Unfortunately the information was lost to the very
ones who probabiy needed it most.

There are problems with the women's movement - we
haven't gained the full support of men, the issues are
complex and confusing, we don't agree among ourselves and
the strengths we've discovered withîn ourselves are
threatening to outsiders. Maybe we're too cocky, but the
women's movement is more than a passing fad.

1 A Women's Suppiement like the one published March
9 shouid spark more debate especially on a university
campus because it can neyer adequately cover the issues.
The fact that it hasn't even caused a ripple of response is an
indication that everyone is too smug.

And that's not just unfortunate. That's dangerous.

Loreen Lennon
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If hi happens on camnpus ... it's news tu us.

THE GATEWAY la the newspaper of
the students of the University ai SENIOR STAFF
Aberta. With a crculationol 18,500., DITOR-Loreen Lennon
the Gateway lu published by its NEWS-Tom Barrett
proprletor, the Students' Union, ASSOCIATE NEWS-Luclnda Chodan
Tuesdays and Fridays durtng the MANAGING-Kent Blinston
winter session. Contents are the ARTS-Gordon Tuille
r.sponslbiiity of the ediior; editorials SPORTS-John Stewart
are wriiien b tihe ediiorlal board or POOSilyGe
signed. Ail1et er opinions are sianed
by the party e«pressing ihem. çopy COPY-Tony Hlggins
deadlines are 12 noon Mondays and PRODUCTION-WiII Stephani
Wednesdays. The Gaieway, a CUP-Keiih Krause
member af Canadian University ADVERTISING-Tom Wright
Presa and the Yauthstream Network, MEDIA PRODUCTIONS
Is located ai roomn 282 SUB. Edmon- Margriet Tilroe-Wesi
ton, Abera, T6G 2J7. CIRCULATION+

Newsroom 432-5168Ke akwc
Adveriiing 432-3423 eDaeeh

John Devln, Rlck Dembicki, YOUR NAME HERE Mick
Marte, Day. Samuel, Cheryl Knoti, Veronica Uzielli, Len Thom, Andrew
Thompsan, Alison Thomson, Maxine Murphy, Shaune Impey, Russ
Hercules, Alan Bloom, Richard (Saul Man) Dlesjardins, Jan Mlchaud,
nat Adam ýSinger, Julie Green, Margret Donavan, Jeanetie Trambel,
Otto CUP, Tara CUPU Cam CUP, Zooey CUP, and thanksta lil the little
people who came around ta dlean the electric sockeis.

It is unfortunate that the
other members of the University
Parish teami have been dragged
inta the matter afi my firîng. ln
hier statement ta the Gaiewal,
(March 16) the Rev. Mar y
Thomas, Chairperson af the so-
called Ecumenicai Chapiaincy
Board, hias tald the media more
than she lias toid me about the
reasons l'or my firing. By iaying
the biame for my firing on
conîpiaints [rom my colleagues,
Ms Thomas hias placed yet
another strain on a working
arrangement which hias sub-
jected. hier staff ta considerabie
stress over the years. This is the
sort of insensitivity that hias been
charactcristic of the Board's
personnel policies.

1 have always avoided

grumbling about my team-matcs
behind their backs, and'I shall
certainiy nat do so in print. The
Hoiy Trinîty wouid have had a
hard time working as a team in
the atmosphere of unreal expec-
tations from aur Board. A
structure was built out of the
Church Union enthusiasm af the
1960's which is entirely inade-
quate ta the more flexible
ecumenical coaperation ap-
propriate for thc 1980's. 1 per-
sonally have been subjccted ta
bitterness and h ostility over the
failure of the Plan of' Union
between the Anglican and Un-
ited Churches, in an atmosphere
of petty jealousy. This structure
af forccd coaperation has made
us guardians af aur traditions
inste4d af sharers.

1984 one year early
As a foreign student 1 have

observed the provincial election
with great interest. 1 want ta
offer a few speculatians about
Alberta's political future.

On occasion of the next
speech from the throne, the
province af Alberta wili be
praclaimed a grantd duchy, Mr
Lougheed Grand Duke Peter 1
the Great, and Mr Amerongen
Lard Chamberlain. The ather
Tories will be given harps ta play
"May Peter deliver us from the
clutches of Ottawa" from dawn
ta dusk. The memrbers of the
opposition wiIl serve as court
jesters and be allowed one
annual performance in St.
Peter's Sanctuary.

Onceayearthe Grand Duke
wili hold court in splendidly
decorated SUB Theatre. Al
students will be requircd, on pain
of having their registratian
cancelled, ta pay their respects ta
i-is l-ighncss. Some carcfully
screened students will be chosen
for the honor of exchanging a
few personal words with the
Grand Duke. In order ta com-
memarate this most thrilling
event af their lives, they will be.
given a medallion which can be

paid tor out aithe Heritage Trust
Fund.

Around 1983, the subjects
of the-Grand Duchy of Alberta
will be asked in a referendum ta
make these changes permanent
and ta extend the Grand Duke's
benevalent rule across the 49th
paraliel through sovereignty-
association with Montana. They
wili blissfully shout: "Sa be it!"
and thus relieve themselves af the
traublesome burden everto ga to
the poils 4gain. And they lived
happily ever after.

1 wish them jay.
- Ludger Magge

Letters.
Letters to the editor should bc addresscd
to the Gateway, Roomn 282 SU B, Edmoi-
ton, or dr.opped off at our office. piease
include Your iiare, student l.D. number
(ýilapplicable) and phone number. Please
limit letters to 250Owords or less.I11*you
wish to Write a longer picce, corne to sec
us. We reserve the right to edit ail
submnissions for libel.

It *%ould be a terrible thi,
the present cantroversy ao
aur particular chaplainey 'e
interfere in the excellh
cooperative work that it going
through the wider, more flexi
partnership of the Chapîaii
Association. It is ironie that
rigid structure which callis j
.'ecumenical'" may i mjc
standing in the wav ai
ecurnenicai eaaperat son toda,

Fletcher stew

Eddies
thank

Aggies
A couple af' weeks ago

"iberated" the Aggies' favo
chuckwagan. UnfortUnateiy
Four Muska-turkeys in ti
stole it from us. The wagon%
finaily returncd ta the righi
owners this weekend.

Through it ail the Agg
were vcry patient. Fridi
Gaîew4ai, quoted an anonyn,
Ed student as saying the j
took the theft '"wrong". No
With a fcw exceptions the AK1
thought it was a good stunt
aur part ta promnote Educaui
Week. Many were glad ta sce
long unnoticed Faculty
Education getting active.

Becauseaiterg
hearted attitude 1 wauld like
thank the Ag Club l'or thi
patience and for re-affirmingt
popular opinion that theyaret
best club on campus (except
Education). Bo ai
Chuckwagon Liber ation Coi

Is everybody happy?
Letter ta Chervl Hume:

I noted ini a recent editian of'
the Gaieiva t, that your naine
appears on the bottom ai -two
letters ta the editor; once
tagether with several other
names, and the second time it
decorates the bottom of an open
letter ta Premier Loughced. i
concluded that there are only

two logical reasons you put
forward such an effort: that you
like ta see your name in print
(***PRESIDENT STUDENT
UNION***) or that you have
passed the zero mark in political
awareness, unfortunately
heading in the wrong direction.
Being an optirnist, 1 hope it is
reasan number anc. If flot, i ask
onlv that you locus your near-

Composition stude nts
In a recent letter about quite

another matter, Ken Graham
wondered whether' Melville,
Dreiser, Faulkner, and Cooper
might have failed freshman
composition. The facts are that
Melville neyer tried University
but managed ta teach school
anyway at Pittsfieîd Mass.;
Dreiser, armed as was usual with
him with a woman's love and
purse, had a miscrable freshman
year at the U. of Indiana-,
Faulkner. enrolcd at U ai'
Mississippi as a special student,
got anc "D" in freshman English
and droppcd the-second course,
receiving accarding ta anc
source a iailing grade anîd accor-
ding ta another no grade-, and

Cooper was a succcssfui student
at Yale until a mcrry prank
landcd him in cnough trouble ta
end his acadcmic carcer.

Composition, by the way,
was flot taught in University in
those halcyon days. Errors in
basic English were nated in
Dreiscr's case by early reviewcrs,
but not in the case of any ai the
others Mr. Graham worricd
about. And even in Dreiser's
case, most rcviewers wcre con-
tent ta cancentrate on his sup-
posed immorality, which I imn-
agine relicets the charity and
goad will ai a lost and golden age
af readers.

R.H. Salomon
Assoc. Prof., Englishi Dept.

look and see what is hiapperl
a round you. You are attendis
college that is a text book cas
a group of' individuais thatl
militant in their desire ta yeni
apathetie.* At *a recent ail ci
didates meeting, tie P
member was tic anlv one w
brains enough nat ta show;M
bother when aniy two stud
attended. Now that shi
political awaress. Bothof Y
letters sound tough: We demi
this, you must do that. we sli
aIl vote this, biah blah blah.,
in reality, thcy arc straws 1fl
wind. Since there are no 100i
any popular Amnerican issues
get deeply involved in, (Bant
bomb. W.hy? Evcrybody hasoe
Get out of Vietnam'! lt's oniYt
Chinese in there now. Liber
the Iran Curtain countriesf.f
Soviet miiitary occuPalll
Huh? Gee thats s0 aid it'sf
even hip ta taik about thal.)i
seeing that we are living in
unpreccdented cra of mnili
honey, welI almost ail ofus;
student body daesn't give as
who is running for wvhat orwy
Your own university eieCl'(
are a prime example of a n'
event in action. 1 must end t
letter, as 1 am falling tslccP-

Peter Nm
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"Both the content and the goal of liberal education are the
same for ail students and, in principle, -at ail times, for we ail share
the human condition."

Academie freedom must be preserved'

bLiberal' arts -most import'ant
a progressive loss of freedom of the harncss the university to one particuit
mind, since real freedomn means to know cause or another and was actuaily jus
oneself and to know alternatives arnong an extension of society's tyranny ove

AIan Boom ispresenh/;' aprofessor in the Depariment of Political Economy ai which one can choose. We are ieft with a thought. A student recently wrote in thi
lie University of Toronto. He has published a translation and interpretive essay mu ltiplicity of disciplines, each indepen- newspaper that the uriiversity's sol
on P/ato's Republic, and has recently cornpleied a translation of Jean-Jacques dent, each providing a career, none purpose should be to promote equality
Rousseau's Emile. Aitthe end of this.year Bloomn wl//be leaving Uof Tiojoin the legitimately claîming the throne or able A university man would have responde(
faculi;' of the University of Chicago. to provide the end in the light of which that the sole concern of the uniVersil,

T/ils article original/v appeared asaguesi editorial in oneof UofTIssudent we judge the others and to which the should be to discuss whether equality
pprthe newspaper. others are made to contribute.' Mo st t or not. The visible organ of thý

1 amn grateful for the newtspaper's
iiation to write a guest editorial in
ge my iast few.weeks of teaching at
Univ ersity of Tloronto. lnasmuch as
is sornething of a valedictory, 1 shal
cthe occasion to repeat somne of the

isms albeit disputed by many
ch 1 neyer cease to utter about the

iversitv.
The core of a university is the
rai arts - the kind of knowledge
ch prepares a hurnan being to be free

ef-egislating. And the core of that
is philosophy - understood to be

qUest l'or knoivledge of the good life.
s knowledge is the one thing rnost
fui for every human being, and a
ng who bas neyer reflected on this
stion can hardly be said to be fully

opinion. And he did not' substitute
other, new dogmatisms for the old ones.
Nor was he so dogrnatic as to say that it
is impossible to know the good. Rather
he took it that the good could and must
be sought, that we do not know enough
to be dogmatists, and that we know too
much to. be skeptics.

This very awareness in itself alters
our lives. -What we do know is that there
are certain fundamental problems; and
because we know of them, we also know
that we live in shadows, surrounded by
darkness but with some access to the
light. In this perspective, any life other
than the one spent in seeking the light
would- be false and empty. Clarity is
gained oniy by thinking about the
problems, e.g. -God, love, justice and
death. That is done by questioning,

students nardly conceive that the finai
ends can be an object of serious study or
feel that such study is important for
them.

Why is the study of the great books
deciining? It is because the universities
are even more absorbed into the systern
of public opinion and utility. Every
society has and requires certain beliefs
which bind it together and certain
pressing dernands (such as feeding and
protecting its members) which
monopolize its activity. Any futidamen-
tai questioning of those bel iefs or failure
to cooperate in meeting those dernands
is subversive. The executioni of Socrates
is the constant warnîng to the useless or
wicked man who does not share civil
society's concernis and calls themn into
question. Decent or civilized societies
have, however, recognized that their
concerns rnight be questionable and that
a society closed in on itself without some
part of itself open to nature or the whole
would be lacking sornething essential.
Even though poverty or war seern to
dernand absolute cornmitrnent, there
must be protection of sorne freedom
from that commitment. Since the i8th
Century, that privileged domain has
been the university, and it is in this
context that we should understand that
now alrnost meanîngless' phrase,
"Academic freedorn".

But in recent years the conviction
that we know what the truth is and that
our concernis are particulariy pressing
has eroded the independence of the
university. On the one hand there was
the university's service to gov'ernrnent,
business, labor, heaith care, polluti1on
control and so on, which bloated the
unîversitv so that it no longer bas a
recognizable visage or any unity of
purpose. On the other hand, there was
the student activisrn which sought to

A university's sacred function is to
ce its students aware of this, and, so
as lies in its power, to prepare thern

pursue this quest throughout their
s. This means that both the content

the goal of liberal education are the
ne for ail students and, in prîncipie, at
fines, for we -ail share the human
dition, suffer from it and are in part

onsihie for it. Neither this university
rany other of which 1 know now
lis this fonction and as time goes by
gradlually being forgotten.
i enphasized know/ledge above, for

ýquest oh which 1 speak is primarily a
St for knowiedge, and in order to
kfor k nowledge one must be aware
one is ignorant. Socrates ciaimed
tthe substance of his wisdorn was
the kriew he was ignorant. Contrary
he gcnerai impression, rnost of us

leve xse know what is good. what the
)d ife consists in. Socrates thought it
reat achievement to -become aware
tthe conventionai wisdorn is oniy

discussing the most commort and the
most serious opinions about these
problems, by engaging in 'diaiectie or
following the Socratic way, with no end
in view other than the truth.

Hence we need both a radical
criticism of our received opinions, and
we need a sense'of the way to deai with
our doubt. In our day there is but one
way of beginning to satisfy both needs:
the study of- the Great books, L.e. the
classic staternents of the profoundest
alternative responses to the permanent
problems. In particular we must study
oid books, because ancient writers are
iess ikeiy to share the prejudices which
seern like common-sense to us.

But the serious study of these books
is becorning rarer and rarer, and with
the disappearance of such study, there is

"In particular we must study old books, because ancient
writers are less Iikely to share the prejudices which seem like
common-sense to us."

ist

lis
)le
Ly.

y
is

pincers attack on this university is the
Governing Council in which students
and persons from outside the university
far outnumber the faculty, which is the
only part of it whose vocation is
comrnitment to the university.

1 have been caiied a conservative
and an elitist because of stands 1 have
taken on university questions, but those
stands were neyer motivated by external
politîcal issues but only by a concern for
the integrity of the university, for real
diversity of thoughtful opinion. These
stands have largely been gestures, for
universities are in shambles and intellec-
tuaI corforrnity closes in upon us. (i do
not accept dogrnatism disguised as
dissent to be anything but another forrn
of conforrnity.) The universities have no
kind of agreernent whatsoever on what
they mean by an education, they do nçt
show the students the way, they do flot
counterbalance the powerful tendencies
to be "relevant" (which means to view
things as rnost people now view them').

But 1 arn not utteriy hopeless and in
particualar 1 arn not hopeless about
Toronto. Behind ail the accretions, the
idea of the university still lingers for the
student wîth imagination. We now have
a president who recognizes that liberal
arts are important. And, although there
is'no general program which can guide
students, there are many individual
professors who know something about
the great issues and can help to provide
the hurnanizing inspiration students
need. You have to find them yourselves.
but they are there to be found. But rnost
of ail. I hope because of the rnany
students 1 have known here who could
become genuinely enthusiastic about
the greatest books in an environrnent
which gives little support to their
enthusiasrn. They learned of a world
within themselves the existence of which
they had hardly suspected. They give
witness to Aristotle's dictumn that man
by nature desires to know. and such
students have constituted the happiest
part of' my happy years in Toronto.

Burne d Pat

4tOUR OWN WAY
Once again the morons who run City Hall
îe used band-aid solutions to cure a heart
ck. The Engineering Department came up

h a brilliant idea called Project Uni. This is a
to have traffic move one way northbound on
Slth Street Bridge and one way southbound on
Highi Level. This so-called cost cuttîng

QSure will cost $3 million.
The cost breakdown is $21 for "One Way
Ysgns, $50 for painting new road uines,
.5 or changing one traffic light and $2,999,-
5in public relations to be spent convincing

Ednmontonians that they can't afford a new
bridge. What we really need is a one way City
Council - ou tbound.
FOR WHOM THE BELI, TQLLS

It's officiai now, Darren Bellstead is in love
withthemnselves.

Personally, i would neyer stoop to write that
there exists anything but business between Dean
Olmstead and Sharon Bell (because it would be
edited out). Let's just say that Dean's shadow
outspent the Provincial Government last month.

After ail this is flot a gossip coiumn. If you
want to read a pack of lies, read Paul Rimstead or
the editorial page.
WALTER'S BUCK PASSING

Clover Bar MLA Walter Buck wants
Alberta's Socreds to change their names to
"Social Conservatives" because Social Credit bas
become a iaughable dinosaur. Apparently, being
anything but a Conservative means politicai
dôom.

The idea bas caught on with the other parties,
such as the New Democratic Conservative Party,,
Tayior's Consërvative Albertans, and the Corn-
munist Conservative Party.

This bas becomne a big problemn for the U of
A's Progressive Students Association (PSA) who
have becomne the Progressive Conservative
Students Association (PCSA).

In a related story, anyone wishing to buy a
slightiy used asp cal Cheryl or Brian at 432-424 1.
TO HELL, NHL

Torontonians are pîssed off because the
WHA lias rejected expansion. The WHA was
considering allowing 17 NHL cities tojoin the big
time. Each N H L team will be allowed to keep two
goalies and two skaters and ail other players
would go back to the WHA teams who hoid their
draft rights. Entry fees wouid be a modest $6
million per teamn. The WHA turned down the plan
'when the Edmonton Oilers Booster Club promis-
ed that if the Montreal Canadiens ever show up ini
the Colîseum they wili publicly urinate on them.
According to Booster Club President
Neanderthal Drumbeat it's their way of returning
50 cases of Molson's Canadian they have no use
for.

In Toronto people are boycotting Alberta où
until the Maple Leafs are allowed'into the WH-A.
They're flot drinking one drop until they're in.*
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"In recent years the conviction that we know what the truth is
that our concerns are particularly pressing has eroded the
pendence of the university."



Womnen 's double-header sees good and bad
Theatre rcview by Michaleen Marte

Workshop West is attempting to live up ta its
name, with some dire consequences. Their new
production at Espace Tournesol is evidence of this.
Two plays by local artists are being produced on the
strengtlhs of one sole actress. Indced, this is a daring
move with many inherent pitfalls.

A good, cven brilliant anc-persan drama is hard
ta find and the concept must be well-designed ta make
it effective. Hawever, this is anly haîf af the problem.
Far a truc success a gaod solid play must be pcrformcd
by an cxtraordinary actor whose talent can give the
drarna ils grcatest impact. Wîth ail of this in mmnd,
Workshop Wcst has set themselves against some very
tough odds.

Janet Daverne is the actress selected ta interpret
the plays by Rick McNair af Calgary and H-oward
Dailin of Edmonton Rick McNair's Punch and Pollit
was the first work. Overali, it was a tedious and
embarrassing affair. What was intended as a tragie-
comedy became a melodrama. The fine thread drawn
bctwveen cornedy and tragcdy was trarnplcd over; no
.rnclting rnood" here. 0f course, the idea was
intriguing: a suicidai puppetress dispiays her torment
through ber puppcts. But i arn not convinced that it
worked.

Daverne provided a ane-sided performance. lu
piaying Polly she was weak and weepy, though her raie
at the egotistical lover through the pupper was much
better. The play exploits the eternai theme of Punch
and Jud *;,ta no avail. Punch represents the aggressive,
domineering maie who makes the submissive female
his victim. This theme was presented but without
intrigue. The total effeet was sadly unmaving.

The second production, Somebody, Waves Good-
bYe, returned ta a more conventional form. Here we
find the female on the mave, packing ta leave her
lover's apartrnent. The intervening monologue reveals
a woman wha is a nomadic spirit, drifting in and out of
reiationships that do not secure her a permanent place.

Fortunately, Daverne fares better in this play. She
gives an interpretation of an individual's life with
honest, believable humor. However, she is at a
disadvantage because the content of the play wears
thin. It becomes as uncomfortable as listening toaa
woman's long tale of broken love affairs, where
inspiration for continuing on is as mundane and
accessible as a capy of Colette. In Somebody Waves
Goodbi'e, the Punch and Judy perspective on the maIe
and femaie relationship was covertly present, thanks ta
the sardonic wisdom of playwright McNair and the
performance of Daverne.

Workshop West mnust be cornmended on its
ambît laus current production. Such innovation wlil
quickly becomne a genuine success. It is also good ta sec
Espace Tournesol cxpand its production.ta areas of art

outside dance.

Omigod...!e
Boy, we blew it. Actually, the bloody Arts Editor

blew it when he announced that JoAnn Mclntyre's
production, "Brush Off', was staged last weekend.

Brusit Off" runs this week from Wednesday to
Saturday in Thrust Theatre. We, (Turtie especially),
apologize for this ridiculous error, and for the fact that
we missed announcing the mistake last week.

New Ritt, work loo
*Norma Rae"
Directed by Martin Ritt
Movie review by Gordon Turtle

.The mast striking and memorable aspect of
Martin Ritt's new mavie, Norma Rae is ils
truthfulness. Many viewers af the movie can weli
identify with the probiem it presents: as a student, one
can think af his father or mother wbo has worked for
thirty years under disgusting, filthy and unhealthy
working conditions, or perhaps the student hirnself has
had a taste of bitter factory life. Whatever, Nornia Rae
stirs cither painful memories of previaus empioyment
or slartlîng visions of curreut occupations.

Sally Field plays the titie raIe in Norma Rae. She
is anc of- many employees workiug in a non-union
textile factory in the soutbern States. The workers
spend long hard bours in their dismal, gioomny shop,
performing dulI and repetitive jobs for minimum pay
and absolutely no respect. The factory is the economic
backbone of the town the story is set in and aimost
every citizen of the town is empioyed one way or
another with the factory. Their Lives revoive around it
and subsequently tbey have becomne an embittered,
defeated grour>.

When Ron Leibman appears as an inteliectual
union organizer, the workers greel bim coldiy; their

Harrison continues to pass
George Harrison
"George Harrison"
Record review by Janice Michaud

George Harrison, white a member of The Beatles,
was termed the quiet one who suppiemented John
Lennon and Pa ul. McCartney's material with
sometimes -meliow, oflen piercing and always liveiy
guitar mastery. Whereas Lennon and McCartney
dominated the band's direction by producing quantily,
Harrison quietly and -steadily seeped tbrougb with
quality.

MAitouhproue ta write despofident Inâterial like
Magial vs:ry Tour's "Blue Jay Way," Harrison did

offset McCartney's pretty tunes and Lennon's elec-
tronie noise. Same of Harrison's maîcriai then, as in
later work, had a philosophical nature, white other
wark, iike "I Me Mine" was plain old rock and roll, and
others - "Sometbing" and "Here Cornes the Sun"
were gentle, stirriug songs.

Before the band's demise, Harrison was enthralled
with eastern religion and became a pupil of sitarist
Ravi Shankar. Wben the group finaliy disbanded,'
Harrison's future materiai rcflected this eastern
influence. Hîs solo albums, AiU Things Must Pass,
Dark Horse, Thirty,-three andl/3, and bis involvement
in tbe Bangia Desh concert mirrored bis latest passion.
Harrison seemed to bc in a period of extremes. Wben
bis work was good, like on A Il Things Must Pass, he
shone. On the other hand, wben he delved 100 deeply
int religion bis work tended ta be inferior as
iilustrated on tbe Dark Horse album.

On his latest recording, Gïeorge Harrison, the
scale seems lo be fairly balanced instead.of tilted ta an
extreme. Traces of spiritual influence are still felt but
arc predominaled by a brighter, softer Harrison. Neyer

ks at working-class
experience witb the "communia, agitating and Jewisb"
unions bas been negative and fruitless in the past, and
their distrust of the New York union men is well-
founded. Nonetheless, Leibman, (wbo is perbaps best
kuown as Kaz in tbe televisian series, Kaz)-scts out on
the -difficuit task of convinciug the textile'cmployees
that ouly tbrougb unionization will tbeir lot be
improved.

His first break cornes wben be convinces Norma
Rae tojoin the union and be bis inside worker. Norma
becomes somewhat militant in ber dedication to
unianizalion and eventuaily loses bcrjob and wiuds up
in jail.

There are problems witb the developmenî of
Norma's character, and the mast glarîng one is ber too-
sudden conversion frcm a redneck ta a militant.
Generally, bowever, Sally Field is superb as Norma,
and ber experiences inside and outside of the factory
are oftimes painfully real. She carnies the role with
aulbority and confidence, and shows that ber rnuch-
vauuîed "maturity" b as not been mere press hype.

As Norma's husband, Beau Bridges is adequate
but bardiy inspiring. His reaction ta Norma's new
cause is distrust mixed witb a linge of jealousy, as he
becomes concerned about the nature of Norma's
relationsbip witb ber union mentor.

One of the most pleasing aspects of Norma Rae is

that strong vocaily, Harrison, witb much solo pra
behind bim, is more cofiffident on this record than
before. His skills as a guitarist corne off souai
better than ever and the majarity of these composit
are fresb.

The first side consists of a nice mixture of
tunes, some commercial music and a littie bit ofdi
Legendary 'Eric Clapton joins Harrison on
opening, disco-flavored tune, "Love Cornes
Everyone." Then, Harrison infuses some varietyi
couple of image-riddeni folk numbers, "Not Ct
and "Here Cornes the Moon." These are contra
wîîh the most shoWy number of the albumn,
Hearted Hana." Probably the rnost cormcercialci
the album, "Blow Away" concludes Ibis side.

Side Two, wbîch offers bath the weakest
strongest material, ranges in style from the cal)
spiced, "Dark Sweet Lady" tathe boring "Your Lo
Forever," ta the acoustic number, "Soft Tlouch."
rnost elaborate cut ou the album is the hi
orchestrated tune "Faster." As the tille imip
"Faster" is an uptempo sang wbîcb again illustr
Harrison's stronger vocals and presents his idea!
life. H is voice rings as be sings, Chose a fr in circui
Juniped inio the deepest end / Pushing himself t
ext remnes / Made it - peu 'ple becamne hisftiend...1
need to wonder why / lis wifè held back her./èarsJ
]ew have tried / To realize their dreams.

This record, with some new ideas and a frit
ones, is probabiy Harris'on's best in a long t
Consisting of a fine range of musical modes, laide
contrasting succession, it would appear that Ce
Harrison will be around many turnitables for q
some time.

heroes
the relationship between Field and Liebmnan. The
form a strong bond of friendship that isg
underliucd with sexual attraction. But this attrac
daes not became a trite affair; in fact, il does
become an affair at ail. The two part on amiable
frieudly terms.

Directar Ritt bas made a film that coaxc
emotional response frorn the viewer witbout resO
ta sentimental or unrealistic pictures of eitherwo
or management. The supervisors and bosses in
textile factory arc not absolute viliains, and
employees are nat absolute saints. His treatineflt 0
underpaid and overworked textile workers
beautifuily sympathelie, and bis depictment Of
factary is complete. The filtb, the poor lightiflf
intoierable noise level, and the general uglinessI
stili exists in mosî factories is shown in its mostst
detail. Wbile at limes Norma Rae walks a little 010
side of commerciaiism, Ritt is able ta maiftli
exquisite balance between commercial viabilitY
sincere, important social docurnentary.

1 only hope that people wbo sec Norma Raed
think tbat the working worid is not as bad as itap~
in this movie. If you have ever worked an a produ~
line, or been inside a factory, you should multiPlYt

experience by thirty or forty years. What you'Illcomc
witb is Nortna Rae.1

1
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)Albums of the Decade: a Gateway series (IV)1
hArts Departmcnt drives on in its survey of
pCple'5 opinions on the "T'op Albums of the
lis"Readers are invited to submit comment

nribute their own opinions.

is week the funky opinions of staffer Richard
is.

n 1 began 10 compile this list, 1 dîdn'l think 1
me up with ten "classic" rhythm and blues
Nol that this is meant 10 be a put down on

usic, but 1 wanîed 10 list albums which were
rtistic breakthroughs at the lime of their initial

adwhich had survived the ultimate test -
~they're stîll enjoyable ro listera 10. Anoîher
tion was whether these albums are stili in

tI least available as an import. Disco-oriented
gre not included in this list because disco did

me a force unto itself until 1974 and il was
tjo divide R&B albums from disco until quite

, Unforlunalely, many of the old style R&B
ave opted for disco or faced musical oblivion

delete biras. Hopefully, the eighlies will brealh
-e into this dyirag art form. Anyway, here's my
of the top tera "soul" albums of the seventies.

in G;aye What's Going On 1971.
fadical departure for Gaye and Motown aI the
is release, this album represents an ecological
ess of man's physical environment, which
h had been attempted before this time, avoided
cky. Such classics as "Mercy Mercy Me (The
), and -What's Going On", make this the best
burn of the sevenlies.

Brothers 3 + 3 1973.
ethee original lsley Brothers are joined bylwo
r brolhers and a cousin on this set which could

ly ermed "Rock 'n Soul". Heavy use of a moog
cric guitars set this apart from the regular R&B
g of the lime. Many of todayt, yourager furak
owe -a debt 10 the lsleys for breakirag ground.

ts calendar
e following student recilals will 1bc given in
ation Hall, free of admission, on the dates
Persons wishing 10 attend are asked 10 contact
parment office, 432-3263, as the schedule is
to change.
20,8 pm. University of Alberta Stage Band will

21, 5 pm. Heather Klassen, pianist. 8 pin
hy Bowen, pianist.

22, 5 pm. Lynn Piening, flautist. 8 pin Gilbert
oinist.
23,5S pi Joanne Boychuk, pianist.
25, 3 pin Students of the Art Song Iraerpreta-
bss of Alexandra Munra will perform.

Every Thursday& Frday and Saturday

'The Disco Lounge'
Relax and Dine or turn on to

great sounds and dance.
DISCO LOUNGE

8625-112 Street

fidays
(hub)

Oleigfull food service ali day
Beer & Wine ater 3

7.-husdy 17:30 ar. - 11 p.rn.7:30 .r_. _ 12 .nly 10 an .n
I10 ar.. 2P.r.

Ieer & Wine 3 - Il p.rn.
Beer & Wnc 3 - 12p.rn.

Beer & Wine -3 - 12 p.rn.
Beer & Wine Not Available

Fridays' Breakfast Special $159 Sunday Brunch $ 1.79
Also Daily Lunch Specials

3. TIhe Spinners Spinners 1973.
Few soul albums have generated foure*million

sellîng singles.'On this, their first album for Atlantic.
after leaving Motown, the Spinners hit paydirt and
their smooth harmonizing sets a new standard for male
vocal groups in the seventies. Allhough successful
îhroughout the seventies, the Spinners neyer îopped
Ihis initial effort.

4. Aretha Frankin Spirit In The Dark 1970.
Although Aretha has had -scme shining moments

in the laler seventies, this is her standout record ing.
Wriîing five of the tracks herself, Aretha smokes wiîh
the aid of her lighl rhythm section. Strings are
mercitully kept 10 a minimum.

5. Labelle Phoenix 1975
While fot containing any sure fire AM radio fare

such as-Lady Marmalade", this album conlained eight
tunes wrillen by Labelle memnber, Nona Hendryx,
proving once and for al Ihat a female group could have
balîs. Perhaps the most original and innovative black
music ever created. Too bad il neyer caught on
commercially.

6. Stevie Wonder Talking Book 1972
While any Wonder album is good enough 10 place

on a list such as this one, Talking Book signaIs
Wonder's emergence as a composer 10 be reckoned
with. Fighlights include "Superstition" and the
grammy award winning, "You Are The Sunshine 0f
My Life", already considered a modern day standard.

7. Millie Jackson C'aught Up 1974
This "concept" album-chronicling the two sides of

love as sccn by a mistress and a wife was the earthiest
album at the lime of ils release and won a Grammy for
best R&B album of the year. Millie's compositions
have maintained their ragged-edged vitality.
8. Ann Peebles I Can't Stand The Raii 1974

Playing the "wronged" woman to the hilt, Ann
scores with this Memphis style, -cry in your beer
music" the likes of which has flot been heard since Otis
Redding. Beware of the current disco version of"'
Can'î Stand The Ramn". The original is dynamite.
Musical direction provided by Willie- Mitchell, the
genius bchind AI Gireen.

9. Isaac Hayes & Dionne Warwick A Man Atd A
Wonan 1977

Though this choice may raise a few eyebrows, this
îwo-disc live performance rccorded in Atlanta,
Georgia, is the best thing Hayes and Warwick have
ever recorded. Perhaps the strange coupling ina
conjuniction wilh a live audience drew out what many
suspected was Ihere, but neyer expecîed to hear. Truly
a classic performance.
10. Commodores Commodores Lis'e 1977

The "Black Beatles'"? Perhaps a somewhat
optimistic dlaim, but this self.contained band delivers
the goods on this double live disc. "Easy". "Brick
House" and '"iust To Be Close To You" point out the
Commodores' versilility and why they are the top R&B
attraction today. The Commodores have the potential
to be the firsl black band t0 bridge the -soul-rock"
division in music.

The Nerve, who shocked, schlocked, and rocked RATT lait weekend. Pub patrons were dlstlngulshed
guests ai the Nerves lait gig. Oh well, we hale long goodbyes...
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reole alkabot pot-'ý-'mswit'l

On ThuÜrsday, March, 22 the People's Food
Commission isý coming to the University of Alberta. If
the Word' "co mmission" brings to mind dignitaries
sitting at long tables and People standing nervously at

-,microphones reading long, complicated reports, fear
~.not! Governments have already perfected that style

and the People's Food Commission (PFC) is not a
government body. It is a forum for people interested in
food problems to corne together and discuss them.

But we dont have any food. problems
There was a time when food wâs perceived in

Canada as only a problem for underdeveloped
countries. After ail Canada is the "*breadbasket" of the
world, a farming country, there is lots to eat and no
food problems here.

But why then do farmers want to pour milk over a
federal cabinet minister and indulge in other news
catching events? *Obviously in order to get attention
directed upon a problem that they know about even if
no-one else does.

"The belief that there are no food problems in
Canada is largely based on the fact that no-one has
asked whether there are problems." says Jean Olynyk,
PFC's Aberta co-ordînator.

"That is what the PFC is doing, asking for the
feelings and perceptions of Canadians from ail over the
country about food."

Farmers, fishermen, cattie producers, truckers,
-store owners, workers, people running co-ops,
restaurants. the list of people for whomn food is central
to the way they earn their living is a long one. They
have much to say about how food is produced and
dîstributed and what forces af'fect their ability to make
a living. But there is an even larger group. those who
must buy food every day, the consumer, us, arent there
probiems that effect the ordinary consumer?

But who is asking?
The idea for a Food Commission grew out of

meetings held about two years ago among several
groups who had been working on the problem of food
and famine in the third world. lnterchurch and other
religious organizations, the Ontario Public lnterest
Research Group and other non-governmnental
organizations decided to move away from exclusively
underdevelopment issues, like the "green revolution"
which failed. and into issues related to the production,
distribution and consumption of food in Canada.

The Berger Commission on the construction of a
northern pipeline was adopted as a model of how fact
finding could be cotiducted which lets people speak
out, in their own language and at their own pace.

Earlyý funding for the commission was provided
by CUSO. Canadian Catholic Organization for
Development and Peace, the Canadian Division of
World Outreach and the Science Council of Canada.
The Canadian Council for International Co-operatioih
(CCIC) provided some co-ordinating staff in Ontario,
Saskatchewan and B.C. and in Alberta a co-ordinator
was hired from monies provided by CUSO Alberta and
CCIC Alberta.

Initial groundwork began in the fal of 1977 with
the preparation of materials to be used across the
country and initial contacts with farm, labour and
church groups who could help with local contacts and

donations. Work began in Aiberta iniJanuary 1978,.
just over a year ago.,

Contacts mçenade with ind,,iduols and groups
arouxid the province from MteinHatPac
River. These were designed to spread information
about the Commission and prepare the way for
hearings in these communities to corne in the fail.

Most of the work was and is voJunteer,'there is
only one paid staff person to keep in contact with
people aIl around the province.

In July 1978 a commîssioner for Alberta, Lucien
Royer, was hired. The commissioner's role is multi-
faceted. IHe chairs- the hearings accepting briefs,
displays, songs, stories or skits whatever people bring
to the hearings. He must also speak to the news media
as the formai representative of the Commission.
Finally he is responsible for compiling the Alberta
region's contribution to the National Report the
Commission will prepare once hearings are completed.

Although a copy of the National Report wilI bc
presented to the federal government the Commission
does not see that as its primary purpose.

"Our focus is not the federal or provincial
governments," says Jean Olynyk. -We want to have the
people who are usually not heard, the low-income
earners, working people, womnen, native people, the
disadvantaged speaking to each other. We want to
break down the antagonisms that have been building
between consumers, workers and producers and make
contacts between themn. Most importantly we want to
see a network develop that can maintain the links
between these groups and continue after the process of
hearings is completed."

"The Commission is a great experiment in public
participation. We want people to find out what needs
to be done to improve the food situation, not in
generalities, but in very concrete and specific terms.
People have to locate their own issues and see if they
are shared with others, then make contact with those
who face the same problems. The Food Commission is
a vehicle for that process."

Hearin gs
Flearings for the PFC began spontaneously in

September 1978 in Medicine Hiat. Lucien Royer, the
Commissioner, was visiting there to help arrange
hearings for later in the fail but at the organizational
meeting people arrived to present briefs to him. The
meeting became a Commission hearîng and has-been
recognized as the first People's Food Commission
hearing in Canada.

Since then hearings, which can be any meeting
with the Commissioner which discusses food
related issues, have been held with as few as two and as
many as sixty-five people. They have taken place in
Cold Lake, an area north-east of Edmonton, during
November. There farmers, trappers and fishermen

have spoken about marketing boards l'or gra
fish, the rising costs of needed equipment m
equal increases in returns from the sale of produ
cost/price squeeze as it has corne to be callei
potential effects of the Cold Lake oul sands de
ment and the licensing regulations for trappinî

Out of the hearings there came the realizati(
many farmers were having similar problems w
air force base in the area. Practice bombs ha
dropped in fields, livestock was disturbec
promîsed compensation had* not been- rec
Through the Commission the question was ra
the House of Commons and very quick respons
the Air Force followed.

In Calgary during December, where a var
groups and organizations presented twent~
briefs on a range of food issues, it became ap
that in Calgary' the Commission was in dan
becoming too formai in its hearing process.1i
were beginning to treat the CommissionI
government fact finding mission and cali upol
initiate action on particular issues.

Pýeople were assumning that we were some
organization and were looking to us for action ii
of to themnselves," Olynyk says.

- By announcing that the Commission
interested in receiving briefs that false imag
developed."

"We've mnoved away from the brief formai
then, although, of course, we are happy to r
written material and will be receiving somne briefs
u niversity hearing. Now we simply ask people te

and talk about their problemrs. We record ther
will cariy the message to the' rest of the cc
through the' Rcgional and National Reportsthi
be prepared. 1llow people organize themselveS tO
on oi lie r problems once they know what is gOl
-ici oss the country is up to them. We feel sure, ho'
that once contacts building up through the ser
hcarings will be the beginning of a much large
long-tcrm process."

During late January and February hearing
meetings have taken place throughout north-e
B.C. and north-westerni Alberta.

"T-he major concernis there are h
developments which will flood farmi lands, theg91
of large land holdings and the loss of secol
processing industry to the south," Olynyk said.1
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t it, eating it
Nfld ins EdmiontaonIAI elsmin ara f focus for the Commission
jlj bc Edmonton with hearings going on through

Mardi and April.
"In Edmonton we expect to hear more from

onsumners, especially low-income earniers, the elderly,
.ggle parents and we are arranging hearings with

ny local community groups.-
Buy why hearings at the university?
"Well, firbt of ail, students are a low-income group

Ind they often have to borrow money to lîve. We
Xpect particular problemrs for married students 'and
.ngle parents. The student community shares

roblens with everyone else in a low-income situation.
clare is also the question of institutional food, its

plitY. appeal and cost. Students are consumners as
eellr Olynyk said.

"But there is another aspect to the uojiversity. It
~ould serve as a source of basic work in'do'cumenting
nd analysing the problems that are expressed both by
.5 nibers and by the larger community. We hope to

somne breaking down of the isolation between the
tniesity and the city by making contacts between
udents, academics and people from community
oups. Once the hearings in Edmonton are over we
*11 bring those who have participated together to
cuss what has happened and what needs to be done
keep the process going."

Hlearings »or the Food Commission are
scheduled to end in late April. Then the îask of
sfling the volume o' maierial wriîîen and
recorded will begin in earnest. A final report is to
be prepared by the end of ithe year.

Those who wish to express their food
problems, find oui about ihe problems of others
înd those interested in seeing the cornmissipn
process ai work are inviîed to attend the
Uniersity hearing which will run Jrom 12:30pin
onîard îhrough the afiernoon Thursday, March
12 in the Meditai ion Room, 158A SUB.

feature by John Devlin

Jeen -evoJudionno end t

'Y Jeanette Trambel

The problem of world hun ger has
ken tackled from different one-sided
ipproaches which have altered, masked,

O!Missed the problem but neyer
liminated it. One such approach has
cn the Green Revolution.

During the 1 960's, plant breeders in
Mýx00 discovered new varieties of
Vins that were capable of doubling
0op yIds The seeds spread to other
Nhrd lWorld countries and with them
bltsomed the hope that world hunger
tUld at last be conquered.
asConfidence in the "miracle grains"
adue, in part, to the fact that these

.rter varieties can better withstand
id and heavy rainfaîl. In addition,
se dwarf varieties mature more

Pidly, enabling crop rotations around
e calendar. Supply of grain is
erefore, more continuous throughout

Year, circumventing the common
Oblem of surplus at harvest and
Ortages during other seasons.

Yields did increase. Mexico, which

had imported wheat to meet its needs,
suddenly becamne an exportorof wheat
in 1967. ( 1) Miracle rice (I R-8), doubled
yields in the Philippines. (2) Why then,
are fewer acres planted with these new
varieties toJay?

Though the new plants mature
rapidly which allows for multiple
cropping, this also quickly depletes the
soit nutrients, creating the need for
artificial fertilizer. The plants often
ripen too quickly -- before the mon-
soons have finîshed when harvesting is
impossible. In some countries, grain has
traditionally been dried on the roadside;
again.i impossible during monsoons ar J
this situation has cregted the need for
mechanical dryers.

The traditional varieties had evolv-
ed through natural selection and though
eoôt as responsive to prime nutrient and
moisture conditions as are the new
varieties, plants can still survive in
suboptimal conditions. The miracle
grains have a narrower tolerance range
and require specific amounts of water
and fertilizer to achieve the promîsed
maximum yield. The additional expense
of irrigation and fertilizer is usually
beyond the reach of the armer engage d
in subsistence agriculture.

The new varieties require tour to
five times the amount of fertilizer tliat
traditional varieties require. In the
1960's, when the seeds were being
promoted. fossil fuels were still a cheap

source of energy and tertilizer. Now
increased cost due to the energy crisis
has struck hardest those Who cannot
aford it. Canadians love lawn-mowing
too much to reduce fertilizer consump-
tion when prices rise, however, to
armers in some Third World countries,

one additional bag of fertilizer can be a
very large expendituire.

Those farmers Who already have a
bit of capital, or Who can aCord to take
risk, are the ones -Who can plant the new
varieties. Land suitable to growing the
new varieties has risen in price and is
available to those Who can afford it.

.With suitable location, good
weather conditions (looding can be
disasterous to dwarf varieties), proper
irrigation, fertilizer and some
mechanization. the new varieties can
produce attractive yields- attractive to
insects. Varieties bred with disease
resistance in one area, may be totally
susceptible to local disease once
translocated. Pesticide residues have
been fatal to fish populations which are
often raised as a protein source in paddy
fields. The required ertilizer and
pesticide would create, or most t hird
world countries, dependence on a non-
renewable resource, yet another type of
dependence on oreign resources.

With multiple cropping, harvesting
needs to be done quickly so that soit can
be prepared for the next crop. Those
farmers Who could afford to. have

ohunger
mechanized, which has left many land-
labourers unemployed.

Much of the marketing in Third
World countries is done directly
between each armer and a town
merchant. Such a marketing system
cannot easily handle large fluctuations
in supply. Grain is at times damaged
because of' Iack of storage and because
inadequate transportation systems can-
not move grain to where it is needed.

For those who sought a pre-
packaged solution to world hunger
problems, the Green Revolution was a
failure. What it has done, however, is
given mankind another tool with which
to work. Science must work in unison
with other disciplines; a one-sided
approach cannot solve a multi-faceted
problem.

1. Cannon, G. 1967. On the eve of
abundance. Farmn Q.(3): 64-65
2. Brown, L.R. 1970. Seeds of change.
Praeger Publishers. New York.
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CUBE FURNITURE Council
GOING CAMPING

Swiss army knives by VICTORINOX Preview
at a price you can afford I steedo ac

S.O.S. Armny Surplus couni h n o ac
10756-82 Ave. cuii apparently w.ints t

439-4971 out like the seasonal la
10247-97 St.NothingS on the c agenda
1027-7 t.tonight's councî1 meet

422-3348 promises to be controvcrsial
tents, sleeping bags, pack sacks, etc. Counicil will look over

city's plans for extension«a
LRT line to the universitya

__________________________________________________ They wili be asked to suppo
et petition to be circulated by

l5xl5xl5 birch -$50 and Cotiac and to ratify
1x53 ic-,$15.00 WT A Tm -to .. sititutional changes.S

15x1x30birc $1 00 ~e~ orne o .. egrants make up the bulk of
remaining agenda.

Coruplete display unfinished furniture
Koopmans Manufacturing Ltd.

15907-100 A Ave. 489-0430

Cass new
THE SHIP 'OP FOEAIN Botany cha*

(Lister Hall - 116 St. & 87 Ave.) 11oU&s 0F3OPERATMON.,TE. E

PRESENTS: il1A.M. 4 A.M. THURS. FRI. &SAT. Dr. David Cass recelve
11 A.M. 12 P.M. SUN. appointment as chairman of

Family' cRcstaurant 12008e- 1lth AVENUE University of Alberta's dep
EDMONTON, ALBERTA ment of botany March 2.

The appointment, cffec"SILENT IV IES" For Take Out Orders Phone 453-6171 July 1, 1979, is for a five-

Dr. Cass, currently
Marc 22 23,& 2 (Thrs. Fr1, St.)associate professor botany,j~Hille22I23,& Finalrs. Social .)ed the faculty of the Univerî

Edmonton's Newest and Youngest Hle' ia oilof Alberta in 1969. He gradua

New Wave Group fromn Butler University in
& Soialdianapolis in 1961 with1Entertainment Starts At 9:00 P.M. Wind-Down Keg Sca Bachelor of Science degree,~

Beer and Wine Available from the University
Oklahoma in 1967 with aDoq7:00 P.M. to Midnight Place: Hillcrest Jewish Community Centre of Philosophy degree.

Time: Nine-o'clock P.M. Following the conferin
When: Saturdav. March 24 the latter degree, Dr.NO C VERCHA GE OVERCos: $.00accepted a position as lecturNO C VER CHA GE OVE Çot: 200the department of botanya
Lots of Dancing & Refreshment University of Califor

Berkeley. In 1969, he was
DON' MIS IT!pointed assistant professor

J i botany at the University
Alberta.

Dr. Cass, 40, has also ser
DON'T FORG ET!! as a visiting associate proie~Information Desk of botany at the University

Texas at Austin, and« as
external reviewer l'or
developmental biology gra~taking applications BAR NONE '7" atinl oScieneudaSt

for eptmbe em loy entHe is currently a member of
editorial advisory board of

at the journal Phytomorphology,
KINMENFIEDHO SEis secretary of the Canad

evening shift - 4:00 - 8:00 .m. Dr. Paul Gorhamn, preMondy - rida Marh 311979chairman of the departen~
Mondy -Fridy M rch 1, 979botany, intends to return~

Saturday 11:30 - 3:30 p.m. 9 - 12 PM teaching and research foliow

apply at SU Information Desk Non-Stop Music

___ ___ __ ___ ___ __ ___ __ADVANCE TICKETS ONLY Open h use
starting 8:00A. M.Wed., March 28/79 and J"Ff

CHRISTIAN MINISTRY WEEK Thurs., Mar., 29/79 $4.OoleaCh at S.U. for Med
S.JesCleeInformation Desk in SUB The department of P1

March17-231979macology in t he UniversitY

Alberta's Faculty of Medic

Aweek of special quest speakers at ail the perimental demonstratiol5
Eucharistic celebrations public tours of labs and facilil

The' department cOnd~X e ro x research into new medical useM.W.F. 12:10 & 4:30 pharmaceuticals and
T.Th. 12:30 & 4:30 deveîopment of new drugs.

Sunday 9:30, 11:00, 4:30, 8:00 ody-Fia Four labs will be-disPîa
The aîlto erv Monay Frdayand department members wilî

Topic ho Cl o ev 9:00 - 12:00 on hand to answer questionls
12:00 - 2:30 provi ,de information abi

2:30 5:00research projects.
2pe30a- Pane0:Potential studen

Spca ae:Saturday members of Canadialis
Tuesday, March 20 11:30 - 3:30 Health Research, and interesI
7:30 PuM members of the public are iv



JACKIN'5

A light guide
to hit-seeking
in Edmonton

Feature by Rick Dembicki This unidentified consumer showvs the strain of record buylng. Note the terse expression, the
tense facial muscles...

înjust a few more weeks, classes will be fini
Gaekay wîll cease publication for another sc
and yours truiy wili n o ioneer enlighten you
efamed jazz reviews.
i got to thinking-perhaps there wiil be
ta students out there this summer who really,
~t into the new jazz, but don't quite kndw h
I therefore propose to provide a simple
1l) guide to buying a good new jazz recording.
you will have no fear in selecting an LP, in spi

kct you didn't have me there to review it.
ihy the new jazz? To answer that, i have to exi
backwards fashion. A guide to rock music w
perluous as The RolingSione and Bi/lb
ie ample reading material on the subjeet,
ID does seem to supply a basic amount of the
for disco, we ail know what a waste of time
gy discussing that would be.) Classical ri
sers face a plethora of excellent guides-U
dnts also being able to attend Edmo
îphony Orchestra concerts at bargain basei
1 am omitting Hungarian 27-mnan accord iai
ibecause of space limitations.
More importantiy though, i did leave out thi
The reason being, music by the likes of C
and Duke Ellington is fairly weii known; th(
m probability of selecting a bad LP. But witt
jazz, a whole host of wierdos have begun recor

strange materai-your margin of errai
ing significantly. With the growing popuiari
n Zoth America though, there are some
s available that warrant wading throug]
It is up to you to find them.

Can I listen to the new jazz? Yes, but you si
a stco. Without one, listening becomes ro
ut. Hlowever, any guide worth the papei
cd on should be able to propose a solution,

The CKUA and CBC radio stations offer son
bstazz going. Their selection is near infinite
programs often featuring material not
le on disc. Imagine! Your friends wil
'ng with envy when you tell them that you listt

coeam of the new jazz; every day! They wi

rip their hair out trying to find non-ex1
by the artists you have been raving about. Be
ough, anybody with a cheap, $3.95 trans
can do tuis.
T0 further simpiify matters, i have gati
hier ýome station guides and condensed therr
y and concise wallet-sized program sehedi

Jazz in Edmonton. (See the starred box.) Jus
eaders.

radio guide
A MONDAY-FRIDAY Il:00 pm - 12:0
FM SATURDAY Ail Afternoon & Ali E

SUNDAY Ail Evening

F RîDAY 8:30 pm - 10:00
SUNDAY 12:10 am - 1:0(

MONDAY-FRIDAY 12:00 am - 1:1
SATURDAY 12:30 pm - 2:00 pm
SIJNIYAY 11:0

.shed. An aside (should you own a stereo): I must draw
;chool attention to the fact that you cannot listen to the new
a with jazz if there are any Donna Summer records in your

collection. (Sad but true.) However, massive doses of
a few jazz and a strong willingness to repent have cured even
want her most deranged followers.
h0W. jazOK, you've sold me. Tell me how to pick a good
(but jz LP. Fine. To begin wîth, you must be wiiling to
This take a chance. Records are not getting any cheaper, 1
ite of realize as much. But you've got to go out and purchase

an album by someone you have neyer heard of before
plain you can reallyseewho is who in the business. Nonetheiess,
vould purchasing a record without prior knowiedge of it's
board contents gives everybody the jitters. Thus, 1 have
1and compiled some ways in which you can minirmîze-the

Sstuff. costs of this trial and error process. (And I bet you
ýand thought this was going to lie another dumb artsy-fartsy
music record review, didn't you'?)
of A First. Talk to the cierks at record stores. Usuaily
onton they have nothing better to do, so don't be shy. Tell
ment themn what you listen to now and ask for recommenda-
n folk tion. Some of the better places in town in terms of

selection and good advice are: Opus 69, SU Records,
e old and Kelly's at Kingsway Garden Mail.
ount Second. Borrow records from the Edmonton
ere is Public Library (central branch) whenever feasible. The
h the library offers hundreds of quality jazz recordings with
)rding monthiy updates to the collection. (The date they
r- in- b ought the album is on the back cover of the record
ity of jacket.) Beware though. Anything over four years old
efine may be pretty weil hacked. Check out each record for
;h the bad scratches etc., before you borrow it.

Third. If you're lucky enough to own a stereo FM
houid receiver; get even with those bozos using transistor
rather radios and listen to the programs as they should be
r it's heard.

0i, o1 did everything you said and got burned. What
now? lt's time to be honest. Are you sure you got rid of

mue of those Donna Summer L-Ps? Assuming an answer in the
with affirmative, then you will just have to try again. Don't
even be afraid to go back to the sales-clerk (at the store you

il be were deaiing) and tell him that the particuiar album
en to you bought was lousy. This wili heip narrow the field
iii of down, and make it easier for him to select something to
'stent your liking. Switching fromn store to store at this stage

e'st of only worsens your possibîlities as no one clerk is going
sistor. to get to know your tastes as well as he should. Once

you can choose good-sounding albums independent of
nered others' advice is the time to consider branching out to
u into other shops in the city.
.îie of I managed to find a good LP. But where do I go
ist f'or from here? Ah, my littie fledglings have learned to fly.

Spread your tiny wings and ... oh, sorry. 1 just get a
littie sentimental every once in a whiie, that's ail.

.0K. Now for some background. As most of you
S are well aware, rock music is usually comprised of four

or five member bands who proceed to churn out
albums at regular intervais. The process may operate
this way for a short period of time, or at the other
extreme-for as long as a decade or more. The point is;
rock music is fairiy consistent. Any new album by Kiss

00 am wili not deviate too far from their established norm, for
ývening their audience would be iost.

venîng Jazz musicians on the other hand, tend to drift
around often performing with artists compieteiy
different fromn ones featured on earlier releases. So it is

Pm important to ascertain why you iike the LP you have
Oam chosen. Is it because of the trumnpet on the album, or

the electrie guitar, or what? Read the credits on the
record jacket carefuily and check out who plays the

00 am instruments you are interested in. Then you can goJ back to the record racks and look for albums by him.
mi This is the tip of the iceberg. Chances are the next

Here, Joe Consumer pauses to contemplate SU
Records vast selection.

album you pick will feature somneone else you like,
which- leads to more new artists, and more albums to
hear, and...

Sounds complicated? Admittedly, it is at first. But
remember, you have already begun to build a good jazz
collection. Take time *to ýenjoy the jewels you have
found, and savour them slowiy. Only fools rush out
and buy 10 albums a week. You can get by with a
fraction as many and obtain an equal (or greater)
amount of pleasure.

Since you're the Gaieway's resident jazz critic,
why flot recommend somne of your personal favourites?
i thought you would neyer ask. Most of my favorite
LP s are released on ECM, a German record label
distributed by WEA i Canada. ECM recordings have
a cosmopolitan tiavour, with a heavy-handed Euro-
pean influence. One such release is Jack Deiohnette's
Directions' UniiIed. It is a fast paced album with some
excellent guitar work. Arbour Zena by Keith Jarrett
centers around his piano compositions; backing
provided by the Stuttgart Symphony Orchestra. 1 find
it relaxing-after an evening of hard rock party music.

M *vsierious Traveller by Weather Report is a good
American release, as are any of their newer albums.With four members at present, the group has a full
sound which tends to move along briskly. Jaco
Pastorîus is their bass player, and is perhaps the best in
the world-îin jazz, or any music discipline.

Finaliy, Jean Luc Ponty's Imiaginar ' Voyage
highlights the mani on electric violin. Ponty is reputediy
the second best jazz violinist in the worid, which is not
bad for a person who once piayed with Frank Zappa.

And so on.
1 suppose i could conclude by saying that it

shouldn't be hard work iistening to music. If you have
made a sincere effort to listen to the new jazz and still
do not like it, then by ail means-don't feel bad. There
is nothing wrong with listening to a good album of
classîcal, folk, reggae, or whatever kind of music; if you
enjoy it. After ail, that is the objective.

Becst of luck to you.
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Continuedfrom page one

Bears are CIAU

Clock wisefrom top left: Bears John Devaney
(CIA U tournament ail-star), Dave Hind-
miarch (tournamen t'ai-star and MVP), Ted
Oison (tournament honorable mention) and
Stan Swaies (tournament ail-star). Photos by
Jim Conneli and Shirley Giew.

hoci
Both Alberta and Dalhousie

entered the final game with
perfect 2-0 records in round
robin play. The Bears first
victory came against the Quebec
conference champion Concordia
Stingers. Dalhousie edged
Guelph 6-5 and beat. Chicoutimi
7-3 to earn their playoff berth.

Against Concordia the
Bears were led by two goal
performances from Devaney and
Causgrove and singles by Hînd-
march, Chris Helland, and Dale
Ross. The Stingers started out
strongly in the first period but
couldn't capitâlize on their scor-
ing chances while the Bears were
making the most of their oppor-
tunities. Concordia
appeared to lose interest in the
game midway through the se-
cond period after Causgrove had
scored to up the Alberta lead to
4-I1. It looked like they knew they
were beaten and only wanted to
go through the motions for the
remaînder of the gamne.

After the game both Drake
and Stinger coach Paul
Arsenault agreed that Concor-
dia's inability to put the puck in
the net was their downfall.

In the Regina contest the
Bears were exposed to their own
style of play as the Couga rs came
out skating. hitting and
forechecking.

The superb play of Nick
Sanza won the game for Alberta
as he made numerous spec-
tacular saves from point blank
range.

Ted OIson opened the scor-
ing in the second period with
Sanza sitting on the bench in
favor of an extra attacker on a
delayed penalty situation. He
was left unguarded in front of the
net and sli pped home a centering
pass from Dave Breakwell. Greg
Ing and Devaney traded
powerplay goals hefore the
period ended to leavethe margin
at one goal.

OIson got his second of the
night at the 13:19 mark of the last
period on a perfectly executed
two on one break with
Breakweîl.

Regina outshot Alberta 36-
29 in the game.

In post tournament alîstar
selections the Bears pîaced three
players on the team. John
Devaney, Dave Hindmarch and
Stan Swales were chosen with
Ted Oison receiving honorable
mention. Dalhousie placed two
players on the squad. Forward
Paul McLean and defenceman
Louis Lavoie received the nod
[rom the panel of coaches.
Alîstar goaltender was'
Chicoutimi's Marcel Savard.

Hindmarch also received
the Gruen Award as the MVP of
the tournament.

Other activities in conjunc-
tion with the Nationaîs included
the AI-Canadian awards and
coaches meetings.

.Alberta had three AIl-
Canadians in Chris Helland, Ted
Poplawski and Randy Gregg.
Gregg was also chosen as the
college player-of-the-year for his
outstanding performance in
regular season play.

At the coaches meetings
there were several topîcs
covered. The formation of a
Super league" was discussed

which would see the top teams
[rom aIl areas of the country play
each other during the regular
season instead of just during the
Nationais.

oey cha
A possible revision of the

playoff structure which would
see regional elimination rounds
i.e. Alberta versus Regina in-
stead of one tournament.

There are dark sides to just
about any tournament and this
one was no exception.

The organization was ex-
tremely poor and ail the games
were late starting with some of
the evening contests flot un-
derway until after ten o'clock.
The arena public address systemn
was non-existent after the first
game which is just as well
because no one could decipher
the garbled, messages anyway.
Proper storage space for team
equipment and adequate skate
sharpening facilities were absent
also.

Attendance at ail games was
disappointing as the largest
crowd for any game was around
1000 fans in the 2500 seat arena.

The bright side was that

.mpio)i
when CBC came on thes,
final started on time ani
was a p.a. system. 'lhe vo~
[rom Dalhousie iliso adde
tourney with their cheeril

On the whoie ail
[rom aIl the teamns appe~
enjoy themnselves wheth,
were winners or losers (ý
what its ail about isn't it
BEAR FACTS

In other gamnes Col
recovered to defeat a dish
ed Regina team by an 8-J

The Ontario represt:
Guelph was winless in tw(

7 as they were downed byt
card team Chicoutimli 7.;

For Clare Drake il
fifth national chapo
fifteen years and hird in
five tries.

The Bears are losing
four players' to gradua
Gregg, Causgrove, Zap
and Breakwell and as 0r

t five or six to the Olyipi

s-
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esible cuts

,N'1 Awm
Frelwer
arch 29 wilI be a big da y

SI.M. program. The
1body is to be polled that
d etermiife its support of a

to increase the Student
fFee by $8.00. At present
s$17 . The fee is the only

~nt source of funds for
pus athletic programs on

wrds night
campus, intramurais included.
The suggestion to increase the
fees followed the submission of
the l.M. and- Intercollegiate
budgets for 1979-'80. At the level
of funding raised by the existing
fee, the budgets will have to be
cut back by close to 40%. A fee of
$25.00 will almost cover al
proposed expenditures.

~daj' Sports LUne

~rt1e sheils Jones
in the course of a few hectic weeks, the Edmonton

have gone from the basement to the top of the WH A
.ngs. They have scored more goals, and allowed Iess,
any other team in the league, and they have at Ieast a
a dozen players sure to surpass the twenty-goal mark
easofl.
To achieve these aims, the Oiers have had to play
tsefitIy good hockey against strong and equally eager

A quick perusal of the WHA standings shows a
of competitiveness the N H L can only dream of these

and of ail the WHA teams, the Oiers have been the

But even the best teams have bad games, and an Oier
tany time is not necessarily a good reason to lambaste
ach or the players.

But yesterday, Terry
of The Journal saw fit to
the Oiers most unfairly
of their one-siditd loss to
this Sunday. Mr. Jones
to have forgotten that
s a highly-talented team

ny of the league's Ieadingv
en and a very tough
,To lose'a game to the
es is. hardly an em-
ent; anad an off after-
r the Oilers is hardly a

suethe sports scribes in
lhaenot labelled theEaadien losses to teams

Minnesota and Detroit
be rnost disgustng7' per-

c n the "ea histdry":
rJones, the in-
sal fish in a mediocre-

pond, has flung this
tless accusation at the
for losing to a teamn as.
mnost NI-L teamns.
aes has lost àny viability
~t have had as a sports
list, because he has time

Me again shot off at the
~nly to be proven wrong.
doubtlessly be proven

,again. The Oiiers are
to lose a few more games
r, so are the Nordiques,
rthat matter, so are the
cis. But the Oiiers have
since Christmas that l'or
ley are real competitors,
ben they take to the ice
Ithe Jts on Friday, they
ve regained their corn-

od we can probably look
ito a Jones editorial
ow ail along he knew this
s the year for the Oîlers,
saw it coming right from

f camp.

wards
ch intramural activity
food, exotic dancing,

Royal, celebrities and an
On1 fit for Broadway, al
cd into one wild and
wht? You guessed it, the

Rew 1979 Intramural
and Awards Banquet, to
at the H-oliday Inn in the
DUS Commonwealth
On1 Frday March 23. For
1$5-00 you too can be a
this moment in sports
Corne one! Corne ail!
tnr tickets now at al
aing intramural offices.
are limited so hùrry now
k onle up (or two, or
for thîs social event of'
(Iftramurals you're al

soon
The l.M. budget t'or next

year is not unlike this years.
Added costs are concentrated in
the replacement of worn out
equipment, and the hiring of a
fulI-time administrative assis-
tant.

The fée increase referendum
will be decided on the basis of
majority of votes cast and the
1. M. staff urges a strong turnout
of those concerned for the.
prograrn.

The co-rec and women's
programs are hiring their ad-
ministrative assistants for next
year at this time. The deadline
for applications, made to either
office, is Tuesday, March 20.

The annual Intramiural
Awards Night Banquet will be
held at the Holiday Inn on
Saturday, March 24. Everyone is
welcome; cocktails are at 6:30,
awards: 7:30, a buffet dinner at
9:00 and dancing: 9:00 to 1:00,
with Mad Hatter Disco. Tickets
for the banquet are $5.00, and
are a-vailable at ail three l.M.
off ices. 1

Senior session coming
School wilI be in for Aiber-

ta's senior citizens April 30.
The University of Alberta's

fifth annual spring session for
senior citizens will beginà that day
and continue until May 18.

Fifteen penerai interest
non-credit coûrses, ranging from

-Creative Writing" to "The Law
and You", will be offered to
Alberta residents who are retired
and over 60 and their spouses.
Previously, the age limit for
attendance was 65, but because
more people are retiring earlier,
the age has been lowered to 60
this year.
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INOW LOCATED IN 9012 HUBS-Ara* *tY
PHONE 433-8244I

SPECIAL ~~~SUDNTPSCE

When it cornes to going,
'IA makes your travel dollars

go a lot further.
A great way ta go. For heading home, or holiday

travel, think VIA. The train means hassle-free
travel with time to enjoy the scenery. Room to

~ tretch out, or roam
around. Visit the
snack bar, meet

:e bà À-ýsfrýendly people.

As with ail special f ares, some restrictions may apply, but you'Illfind it's easy ta take advantage
of VIA's Fare For Ail Plan. Just give us a cail at VIA, or contact a Travel Agent. Makîng tracks with
us is a pretty good deal, alLround.

Be good to yourself, take the train.

1



Volleyball

Bears finally first
The resuits of last weekend's

Provincial 'AA' volleyball tour-
nament may be good for the
sport but they certainly tell on
the heart beat patterns of U of A
coaches Hugh Hoyles and Pierre
Baudin.

While the Bears are in first
place in provincial standings
after two tournaments and the
Pandas are in second spot, just
fine points out of first, neither
team can feel secure.

Last Saturday both U of A
teams dropped one match during
tournament play and ended up in
tie-breaking situations for top
spot. The Bears (4-1) finished
tied with the University of
Calgary Dinosaurs for first, but
the U of A squad was given the

placing by virtue of having
beaten the Dinos during the
tournament play. Similarly the
Pandas were deadlocked in top
spot with Calgary Vollyeball
Club and University of Calgary
Dinnies but CVCwas given first,
U of C second and U of A third.

The Pandas won matches
against Calgary Blues (2-0),
Calgary Autumn (2-0), Edmon-
ton Friars (2-0), the "pesky"
Junior Pandas (2-1), and CVC
(2-1) despite being without
regtilars Debbie Shade, Alison
Roper, Mickey Fusedale, and
Winnie Shapka. The U of A
squad's one loss came at the
hands of the U of C Dinnies (0-
2).

Shade and Fusedale suf-)
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432*4266
Weekdays 8 a.m. - Il p.m.
Weekends 5 p.m. - Il p.m.

DIANETICS

The modern science of'mental health.
Money, success and happiness are not
impossible goals for most people. Buy,
read and use DIANETICS-THE
MODERN SCIENCE OF MENTAL
HEALTH, by L. Ron Hubbard. $200 at
Church of Scientology, Mission of
Edmonton, 10023-103 St. and also at
Ananda Bookstore on Whyte Avenue.

CONFDENTIAL

Undergraduate Association
presents anotherGENERAL MEETING

March 22
Humanities Room 2-11 at 3:30

p.m.

Nominations are open for the AUSA
executive. Forms available in Room 2-3
Humanities March 19-22.

Arts Undergraduate Students Association
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20)

n Cmmunity (S. Ja's College)
rf, 5:30 pri. Fantastic lasagne!
,meeting of Bareal Circle Lecture

8 pro 4th Floor Centre Wing.
10 of Bia. Sei. Bldg. SpeakerDr.
Schaeffer.

SStudent Association general
i n Rm. 280 SUB at 7 11M.

n oi new exceutive.
1)Christian Fellowshlip dis-

Snsuipper, 5,15 pm, FrTy 14- 14.'Taopic: "Arc There Cristian
anists'

i.nClub-Father Don Mac-
Id will speak at 12:30. Christian
~ipaction Panel at 7:30 pro on ways
in of service in aur saciety today.

topera Night presenits Alfred
nîbergs with Students of the
!!Ope ra Division, U of A at the
rRestaurant, Groat Road & 114

,8:30 pri; tickets $2 at the door.
rtaiscd go ta the Guild Scholarship

[' agwaod Supper:- "Arc there

rian Humnanists'P' Tory l4-I4. 5:15,
rensi"e seminar in basic medita-

,echnques, aIl student'a welcome.
140 8 pm.

Vespers. 8:30 pm. InformaI
~Pai the Centre.

('H 21

of Microbiology Students
gwth Dr. LV. Jonat, Deputy
i Officer of Healîh. BSM-229 at

luib. Jackson Halers' there will bc a
ing in SUD-142, 7-Il pm. Bring

jphotos.
knoan time Lenten Worship, 12-
SSUB-158A. with Archbishop
l.
asan Clu' -Sister Darothy Ryan
Leak aIi i - & 4:30 pm.
~EC gencral meeting. 7:00 pmn,
dt457.

~RCt 22

~n Community. Miss Marga,
eau wilI speak at 12:30 & 4:30
ristic celebrations.
.of English/Canada Council poet
ag by bp NichaI. 12:30 in AV L-3

tlles.

GI-C Student Caucus meeting lor
17 79 tern f office, 7:30 pniin Rm

SU B

MARCH 23

HEESA& AIESA joint education social.
St. ioes basement. 8 pm. $4. free beer &
wine. Alil Ed. specializations wlcome!
EE Reiîgion Societ y discussion on lide-
tape 'Cultivating Famine: The World
Food Crisis-, Rm 28Q, 12 noon. For info.
452-n~4 1.
Newman Community. Father Charlie
Gervais will speak at the 12:10 & 4:30
Eucharistie cepebrations,
Political Science Undergrad Assoe. heer
& wine social, SUB-142, 3-9 pm, free.
AIESEC social ai ldylwylde Hall. 86
Ave. & 8I St.

MAR(H 24

HILLEL's final social: wind-down keg&
social. Hillcrest .lewish Community Cen-
tre, 9 pm. $2.
GO Club. Alberta Open (G0 tournament,
Southwest Cultural Centre, I11507-74
Ave., 9 am -4:30 today &tomnorrow. For
info cati 433-1566, 439-3853.

MARCH i25

Christian Refarmcd Chaplaincy.
Weleome ta worship every Sunday at
10:30 amn in Meditation Room. SUB.
LSM discussion: 'Everything You
Wanted To Know About Theology But
Were Afraid To Ask". 7:30 pm.
10:30 warship %ýith Lutheran Campus
Ministry in SUB-142.
G EN ERA I.

Canadian Cancer Society Dafadil Day.
Girls or guys nceded ta selI dalfodils on
campus approx. 1 hour, Friday April 6. If
interested cati Debbie, 435-1231.
Ski Club. Election time again! Nomina-
tion forms in SLJB-230. Nominations
close Mareh 23, eletions March 28 in
1-Il.1 7-9 p m.
LDSSA. Cal 439-5478! The Edmonton

jonung Aduit information line and come
o ut ta aur activities. Sponsored by "I he
Moarmons".
Dental Health Wcek March 19-23.
Toothbrush exehange 12 - I pm CAB.
Exchange your aid toothbrush lor a new
anc. Information booth wilI bc set up.
Brush-in, SUB-I42, Dental Hygiene
students presenit prapertooth brushing&
flossing techniques.
l'ie Rape Crisis Centre is looking for
empathie individuais over the age of 1810o
assîst during daytime hours with aur 24-
hour crisis line and with public speaking
engagementsý Training is provided. For
mare information cati Cheryl 422-5957
or 424-7670 during office hours.
U -of A Wargames Society meets cvcry
Wed. & Fni. in CAB 335 from 6 pm.

U of A Aikido Club practices Fridays

5:30-7:30 pin in the Judo Rm..

un
classifieds
Quick, professional typîng (85c per
double spaced page). CalfMargriet, 432-
3423 (dsIys), 464-6209 (evenings), or drop
by Rm. 238 SUB.
Quick, professional typing. Mark 9
Typing Service, HUB Malil,* 432-7936.
lnecible Edibles HUB Mali open until
10 p.m. weekdays - 8 p.m. wcekends.
"Where Tbere's No Substitute For Quali-
ty"
l-ayrides and slcighrides between Ed-
monton and Sherwood Park, 464-0234
evenings between 8-1l p.m.
Edmonton YMCA Chito Ryu Karate
Club. Phone 455-2139.
Pregnant and Distressed? Wc can help.
Free and confidential. Phone Birthright
488-0681.
Business Opportunity for Graduates
Abbotsfield Shoppers Malil, 1Igth & 34
St. has new office space for lease, ta serve
the expanding eastend. We nced Den-
t ists, Doctors, Lawyers, C.A.'s and other
businesses. Reasonable rates, caîl Brian
Kowall B. Comm. for detail. phone 477-
9121.
Aceurate, efficient typing - contact
Dorcen 469-9289.
Experieneed secretary will do fast ae-
curate typing for 70e/page. Phone 468-
3937.
Models & Photographie Assistants
required for'agenev. 493-6299.
Spring Ski at Sunshine. Ineludes ail
aeeomodation, lift tickets, transporta-
tion. April 27-29, $75.00. Phone Shane
O'Neill at 452-3351 or Graham Forge at
479-0081.
F-ast, aceurate typing; reasonable rates;
near Londonderry. 475-4309.
ro subflet May-Aug. 1 bedroom fur-
nislied apartment. Near university.
P>hone 433-0426.
Anyane intercsted in cycling across
Canada this sommer? Erie 432-0929
Students, earn while you Iearn. Part-time
contact work affords extra incarne. IFor
appaintment call Joyce, 475-5434.
Typing. Professionally 'donc! Cor-
respondence, reports, tables, theses and
term papers. Medical terminology cx-
perience. 432-8512 (after 8:30) 455-1664
(after 5:00)
la sub-let. 1 bedraom Iurnished. near
University, phone 433-3744.
l-ully furnishcd 1 bedraom apartment ta
sublet. Available May 1. Phone 436-6996
between 5 pm - 7 pm.

~eminar for managers
A tiiamiliar figure will move

the tiicrophone March 26.
Oie of' the sessions in the

tuaI sctnînar sponsored by the
Imonton Chapter of' the In-
~ue of' Public Administration
Canada (I PAC) and the U of'
ffUculty of Extension wIlIbe
~h Rohert Cooper, host of
IC-1V's Ombudsman.

Hc will address the topic
Public What Responsibility?

t session scbeduled for Mon-
, March 26, at 10:40 a.m. in
Edmonton Plaza Hotel.
The seminar, wbich begins

at 9 arn and extends to 4: 10 pm is
designed for "the concerned
public manager who wîshes to
cxpand bis proiessional
awareness.- The themne of the
sernînar is rcsponsiblc public
administra.tion.

Among the other speakers
who will address the seni nar are
Rod Sykes, former miayor of'
Calgary; Dr. Kenneth Ker-
nagban. director of the Sebool of
Administrative Studies ait Brock
University in St. Catharines,
Ontario; and S t a nLe y
Mansbridge, chief deputy,

ihairman for Soit Science
Dr. Wlim McGilI,tocite professorrin the depart-
tIof soil science within theversty of Alberta's Faculty

Agriculture and Forestry, bas
Iflappointed chairman'of that
~artment.

The new appointment was
FJrvd by the Unîversity's
rdof' Governors Marcb 2.
Dr. McGill's term of office
[Ieyears, effective July 1,

9.
A native of Crystai City,

fltoha, Dr. McGill is 34. He
Ived a Bacbelor of Science
ree. in agriculture (bonors in
Science) from tbe University
9'antoba in 1967.
In the autumn of 1967, Dr.
ill hegan graduiate studies,

MVng a Master of Science
ee in soil science from tbe
ersiv of Manitoba in 1969.
ln 1972, Dr. McGilI earned
Ocor of Philosopby degree
Il science from the Universi-
f Saskatchewan. He joined

tbe facul.ty of tbe University of
Alberta in 1971 and is known in
tbe petroleum industry in Alber-
ta l'or bis interest in oit spilîs and
their effect on tbe environment.

Dr. Steve Pawluk, present
cbairman of tbe department of
soil science. anticipates a return
to teacbing and to research
followîng bis succession by Dr.
McGill.

minister of' Social Services and
Community Health, (iovern-
mient of Alberta.

Session topies include, "Are
We Who Wc hink We Are" (a
group exercise învestigating the-
validitv of' the condepts of'
political neutrality), "Challenges
to Allegiance," "Codes of Ethical
Conduct," -Politicians and
PubliC Servants," "Changing
Relatioinsbips," and -T h e
Emergence of the Ombudsman."

The seminar, described as
"of interest to ail public sector
managers and other executives
sharing an interest in the nature
and quality of contemporary
public administration," wilI offer
time for participant input and
reflecti on.

'The fee for the seminar is
$65 and includes luncheon and
materials. Registration forms are
available from: Tbe Registrar,
l-aculty of Extension,

Additional information on
the seminar can be obtaîned by
calling 432-5052.

THE MYSTERY-COMvEUY' THAI 14STE
AS GOQD AS IVLOOKS1

EFs

~MM

LLIMCTHE CHE
OF Euloq

ho... W
* Wr,,., C..nm.,n.CM.oflI

~PI WAJ

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
7:00 PM and 9:30 PM

FRIDAI, MARCH 23
7:00 PM and 9:30 PM

Adult

Restricted
Adult

SATURDAY, SUNDAY MARCH 24, 25
7:00 PM -AND 9:30 PM ADULT NOT SUITABLE

FOR CHILDREN

CINEMA
SUB THEATRE

STUMENTS' UNON

C 158r.rnrr.,(liJR OX 1o

GOING HOME?

need a trunk or a duffle bag?

S.O.S. Army Surplus
10756-82 Ave.

439-4971
10247-97 St.

422-3348
suitcases, pack sacks, travel bags, etc.
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The New Looks
For Spring

Arriving daily at

Mastercharge Chargex1

NEW EXCLUSIVELY AT

CAMERA CITY COLOR LAB
SOUTH HUB MALL

ASK
FoRF
KING SIZE
PRI1NT'm

SPRING TIME IS DRESS TIME
We carry the Iatest fashions

from Wendy, lian and Topstitch.
Sizes 5-15 Priced from $42.99.

fl-lEAT

8903-112 St. HUB MAL

i st

HUB MALL

BIG 4S"x61
PRINTS
IF1OM YO f/R

3BMM
COLOR
PRI NT
FILM*

C 1< ~PPI>' FiLÏM

7 DAY SERVICE TIME
.55C A PRINT

KING SIZL

PEGULîAH SIZE
Develop & Print Charges

24 Exp. - 10.60
36 Exo.- S14,80

,,-

tl2an OU'LCU~i0tUi½ o',

Corne Talk To Us At Your Credit Un

-Convenient Terms
-Payroll Déduction

U of A, Credit Union
HUB MALL
432-3256
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WHY WAIT?

Replace That Worn Out - Tired C

Need Money?

ý Va


